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WAR STORIES.

FUR::-.ACE VILLAGE

The Indian doctor, Redwing, I
think, he called himeelf, entertained
nearly a thousand people last Friday
evening on tbe square, near the Post
office. He hnd a couple of negro
Here is a puzzle which a Western minstrels with him who sang songs
and played the banjo. One of them
paper asks its readers to solve : had l\ mouth that he could stretch
I
from ear to ear, and he amused the
F y
crowd most wonderfully by often
0 U 0
opening it to its uttermost capacity.
They were to appear in the same
W E F 0
place on Saturday night but wero up
R Y O U R
set
by a aose of North Easton whis
P A P E
key and failed to appear.
R P A

h:eeJiiiig II. proper distance from the
column ahead. The first line is near
ing lbe enemy. The trenches nfford
them some protection but they nre
Josi~cn. An assault is premedi
tated, Gen. Paine advised it. (This
ga!latt officer was afterwards severe
ly W'il,!:!de,l at Port Hudson). Banks
Is n~ady. Our artilerry are cdn
tinu:~·:.y blazing away with a faint re
ply. ,/'l'o-day Weitzel and Grover are
turl ~he left flank of the Rebs.
Spen\ -Jiot are striking near and
aroun: us, fortunately doing no dam
age ; shells are bursting near the
bayou ..above and about, yonder trees
are swding forth wreaths of smoke,
an<l
"hey float and vanish away
,ru:e n · ess £o the dead and dying
, a fitting crown (to the sol
st rest.

the

we Glve No Notes I
we Buy ror Oash !
We Own our !Store I
We Lead All Rivals I

.t. 'i'bomas Kimball, Esq tand fam•
ily left on Monday lo.st for ~iarsltfleld. A TALE OF THE WORK OF TIIE
L. W • STAJ':•.el&i!~
FOURTH REGIMENT
Miss Annie Welch of Mansfield is
£DITOR AND .-1\,~a:n:ron.
a guest of Miss Amy Shields o( Pe•
,
, .
-~
qul\nticut Avenue for a few days.
We offer a new style of suit, upholl!tcre~ in Gen•
Tl!:RM '. 1 ~(I rEll. YEA& tN ADVANCE
AT BISLAND, OF CANTON AND
uine Mohair Plu!'lb, 1n one color or a. com~mallon ~r
Miss
Helen
L.
Drake
is
acting
ae
, c·
otlden"" .,,,11-..;;;;-01 Joor.I lntereot ,oucfour colors seven tlioces coinpleu1, inctu,trng gents
STOUGHTON SOLDIERS.
eaay chair; ln.r~o arm noi!.eles!'I plat.ro~rn rocker
subetltute for Carrie Keith at the
.a. AD011ymo,,o..,mmunlcatlon, ..111 not bou,ed.
two.part back 110fil. and four l1tri:;e flltuni; cbalrs
Nr. .A.ldoen W. &ktnner 1• the authorized
The frames 1iro blocked nud d.o,,-ell_cd, und are
Union school, Furnace Village, Miss
dd.,..re,si"!l Agent for this paper in Brock•
maun!a.ctured from ,varnmte<l kllll•<l, ·tl 1umbor.
o" -n,d ,om make coUections.
Keith being detained at home by the HOW THE WAR LOOKED TO A MEM•
Price
BER OF COMPAl;Y A, FOURTH
serious illness of her molher, l\lrs.
MASS, M. V, 1\1,
Hiram Keith.
Wo call 1pecia.l attention to our N~w Pa~tcrn a
Parlor Suit upholstered in First Quality Ilatr cloth
Henry Phillips, proprietor of the
p
wi~h frame: of Solid Black Walnut 11;ntl of. the v~ry
best make. '!'hey consist ?r sen'l piece~, u cludmg
Broekton and Easton coach line, has
·
w indow and Corner Chu1ril, L ... rge {Um l~ocJ:c.•r
"Can you inform me as to the
The blooming rose that bid 1:10 fair,
wit.h \V"cstcm Spring A.trnclunent, B1~<JY 0h~1r.
purchased a fine lot of land of Har
Two-part Back Sofa aud two Reception Chaira.
From parents gone. and iano more."
standing of Blifkins?" asked a Bos
SOLID TRUTH
Sunday morning, the twelfth, a fine
Fricc
I thought as I lingered there that vey Ma.nsha w.
&
ton merchant of a Washington street
day,
we
awake
to
fiud
comrades
busy
The family er Mr. Royal of Ptovl
Refers hy permission, to~W. li'. Baac.tll.
~-no,t THE FRANICLIN SENTINEL. the p11rents of the child had lived in
dealer one day this week. ·'What For
terms, etc., address 1~. o. Box 159,
by
the
fires
preparing
breakfast.
d,mce,
R.
I.,
has
removed
to
Furh'lCe
the farm house close by. That their
are his assets and liabilities?'' ''Well," North Easton, Mass.
TERJ\-JS
Ol!, CREDIT on these sets lo
The average editor of 8 country little "irl had played in this ll.eld and Village, he bavinl! recently taken a From here we move on th? Rebel
purch11Sers anywhere in New England, 85 do,rn
said the w. s. d., who knows B. to
[ TO BE CON'XINUED.]
at
Bisland,
three
miles
or
more
camp
and 85 per month until paid.
paper is forced to . be his own tpluck:d the dasies and the wild dow position as blacksmith with A. M.
his sorrow, "I can't say in regard to
IF
YOU
WANT
,vc 11.lso b:w, on exhibition at our Wnrcroome a
aw·ay,
a
few
words
about
which
we
BASE
BALL.
rcpor.ter.. He. ~as, ?es ides the work · ers that grew in the soil, How she Hayward.
large variety or BLACK ,vAL~tJT, CHERRY,
bis assets, but his lie-abilities are
MA.llOGANY,
ASIT, CJIES'.t'NUT, and PAIN'-'"
OENUWE, UNADULTERA.TED & IIE..1.LTII l!:D ENAMELLED CJ.IA,'llllElt sm'S; l'All'
of_cdi~onal wr,ti~g? if Le doe~ any, of sinkened, how tenderly they watched
On '.l'uesda.y cvenmg, June 8, the giv~ before resuming our march. On
simply
wonderful."
•; SAMOSETS oF WHITMAN,
LORSUITti. CALWETS, CROCK~lt'l'., STOVJH,
FUL
ed1torrnl superv,s10n, of Ins office and cared for her till she died. How friends of George W. Sylvester to the the left of Bayou Teche, as we ap- EAS'\'<ws,
.
4, IN 14: INNINGS.
RANG.ES, und
The man who sighed "for a lodge·
business, and of all the details which they would not cherish the thought of number of sixty or seventy, assembled proach Bisland, there is an extensive
ALL HOUSEHOLD ESSENTIALS,
TheEastons opened the season on in some vast wilderness" ought to
Eitlter for CA.SII or on e1\sy term-. of en.ii; Dll'.
fall to the l~t of. any business m~n, bearing her away to some far off a, his home on Foundry street, Fur plain, a caue field of two thousand or
Catalogues and terms of household good!! sent by
have
had
some
one
to'
tell
him
that
he
a.
k,ng,
exciting,
more
acres,
extending
from
the
Teche
their
,rounds
with
except that. 10 this c,ise. tbege details burial ground, but laid her, the idol nace Village, and tendered him a sur
mail upon a.ppllc;1.tion. Orders for the above set
promptly
o.ttended to, ~o charge for pncking.
ttrc exceedingly. comphcated.
Then of their hearts, to rest among the prise party, the occasion being the on tbe right to a forest aud swamp on and Jitiy contested games, 14 in should hire out as clerk to a merchant
Goods delivered ut all depots tree of charge.
be hears a contmual
.
. murmur or dis- flo-ers
"
where sh e pIaye d , so cIose to celebration of his fiftieth birthday. the left, and on a small part of which nings 1eing necess,iry to decide it. who don't advertise. He would have
sc,tl from ~,s ~pm ions and of disa- their door. J thought that although Tl,c gifts were numerous and costly ; the cane was standing. This lays in Errorilwere plentiful and not a run obtained hi~ lodge in solitude neat· at
front of the Rebel earthworks at, Bis- on eit!er side was earned, and cou home.
Try those of the
grccment
. kwith his methods, for every. in the open fiel"
•..., an d strangers had a willow rocking-chair, ladies' willow
5-UNION STREET-5
d h d
It' ted sewing chair, gentlemen's revolving land, which works were nearly a mile sideritg that tbe Eastons struck
one t hm s he can run a paper unt1! owned the · d
The
Mikado
drew
$100,000
to
the
Otlpo&lte
Frlond St., UO~'rON •
·
'I'h th
· h d.
.
!an an
a cu 1va
in length from the river to the swamp. fairly ~d thaL the Samosets got what Hollis Street Theatre at Boston last
h c tnes.
en
ere
1s
t
e
1spos1near
.,
.
h
h
h
d
1
1
•
•
,11e 1tt e grave, t at t ey a easy chair, alarm clock, extension
t10n to be combatted of the busmess ~,,old 1t
. sacre d an d had never pIowed table, silver cake basket, hand-paint• On Lhe opposite bank there was a were ~.al to 6 hits by heing struck senson.
man who wiU not see the reciproc•~1 over It; that the rose bush set out ed umbrella stand, berry dish, spread, continuation of these works, which by pi}hed balls. It is a wonder that
A correspondent asks an exchange
relations between him and the iia.per perhaps by the fond parents nearly silver spoons and forks, butter knife, were assailed by the troops under the sc'l;•c was so low and that it took bow an editor passes his leisure mo
OF BOSTON,
and the value of pleasaP~. relations seventy years ago had been preserved tray, meerschaum Jilipe, plush broom Grover and Weitzel, thereby turning so miuy innings to decide it. Bnt
Our unusually l:l.rge assortment of Pa.per IIa.ug'iDgs
ments. The editor is a good deal
Put up in sealed, air•tigbt cn.ns.
1s already attracting local and su~u~ba.n bu,rers
oetween t bem, to be !!"~med by liberal and never disturbed: or some kind ca~e, and numerons other articles. the Rebel flank, causing their retreat, both 1lubs were fortunate in redeem like the farruer·s boy. When he gets
in large numbers, even tb.ou!{h 1t 1s ea.rly m
the season, a.nd Gut oftowu buyers begin
advcrtLsing.,. It is,· however ' in the hearted person touched by the tender Remarks were made by Hon. Lincoln at the sacrifice of many lives. Re- ing ~isplays by quickly following
to rea.hze that when we a.dv-ertisc tho
COFFEE:
0
F
fRICES
up
in
the
morning
he
milks
the
cows
last particular mentioned tbat the sentiment engraved on the stone, had S. Drake in his usual happy manner, turning to our camp at nine o'clock, good mes, except the last irretriev
40c
Oriental
MR.le
Berry
J
uva,
•
and does the chores; and Lhen goes to Pure No. l Old Go-,,.ernment Java.,
30c
LARGEST ASSORTUENT
ssc
hardest triP:, of the newspaper man is planted the pretty rose shrub there. followed by some very fin~ singing. a. m., Ge.n. Emory's division, which able ~·ror of Bates which Jet Buckley the field to work all the forenoon. Mi::s:ed Mocha. nnd Java,
In
the
county,
we mean. it. We would 4?S()Ccia1ly
There is no business which I thought how many children in the Ice cream and refreshments were includes our brigadP., Col. Ingra• home with the winning run. This
found.
call the atttcntion of the trade to our boc of
Coming
home
for
his
meals
he
finds
PRICES OF TEA:
put:., a more constant and steady last three score years had paused in bountifully served, and the guests en ham's, were advancing on the left of was fates' only error and his fielding dinner not quiLe ready and the farmer
VELVET BORDERS.
short
the
Bayou.
Grover's
and
Weitzel's
till
tlen
was
a
feature.
The
60c. and $1.00
Tsing
nnd
Oolong,
rlr:iin on the exchequr than running a their sports and pastimes beside that joyed t!iemse!ves until far in to the
85c.
and
Sl.00
advises him that he can rest "himself Formosa,
The largest assortment we ever had, coropri~iug all
35c. and 50c.
the leading patterns printed for the
newspaper. The necessary outlay to little mflund in this solitary spot and small hours. Friends were present diuisions having crossed to tlie right stoppng of E. Curley was most bril by banking up Lhe house while he English Breakfast.
sea.son. of '80.
bank were moviug up on that side, Jiant, Donovan and Barlow distin
Sc.
extra.
for
cans
which
is
refunded
when
they
make up a good and reliable paper is studied out the simple epitaph, the from Washington, Boston, Somerville
waits
for
dinner."
The
editor
em,
are returned in good order.
5-MOULDINGS-5
Barge and haM a constant and trouble• name, the age, and would think that and Plymouth. On the day following, while a gunboat was supporting our guish•:1 themselves by beautiful catch ploys his leisure moments after the
After
passing
over
a
cane
ing
ideft
field.
Powers'
thowing
to
troops.
We h~ve F[VE difl:ercnt styles of :\fouldings
some tendency to increase. A news- it was "Just in the morning of her the gnests from out of town were
which we a.re selling at 3c per foot. 1.2
field our 1·egimcnt 1s thrown forward baseewas lightning like and accurate, same fashion.
paper eel.Hor is not a deadhead, either, days, 88 young as we she died." L.
(lo.nd 1.4 RoundEbonyo1· Gold and a
shown through the beantiful grounds
1ul11ine
out, as skirmishers, through a swamp. and ':uns m11de some pretty put outs
Evidently his centennial effort broke
He 1.:.as to pay his bills like other per
of Lieut. Gov. Oliver Ames and Fred
All Bro. Sam. Noyes all up last week.
EDITOR OF
EASTON JOURNAL. L. Ames. The following poems were The swamp scenery of the south at 2d ,ase, assisted by Powers.
sons and if sometimes he obtains
FINE BRONZE MOULDINGS
tlte p,chers were effeclive and were He failed to show up in his accus
some goods on advertising, still the Many of the readers of this paper written for the occasion and read, one should seen to be appreciated.
.4.G-ENTS
Constantly on ha.nd, which -wc cau1 fllr:nish a.t lesa
Tasseled moss hangs from the trees,
well apported. Powers' errors were tomed place 10 the Gazette last week.
than Boston ratc9. Call and verify the
cost is the same, for must he not pay will be interested in the Ordination by Rev. Mr. Chapin of the Center
NO, EA.STilN.
CENTRE STREET,
Green are palms beneath.
abOYC ~tatcments.
Exercises
which
took
place
in
the
Penetrating
the
swamp
of
heavy
chie,
short
passed
balls,
and
as
it
for getting up the paper in which the
church, and the other by a lady friend.
.A. tongue that never talks •scandal
timber, sooner than we expect, we was 'le firat game of the season for -the tongue of a shoe.-Boston
advertising is to appear? In these Episcopal church, at Winchester,
FOR SALE.
If I llad but the gl!t to write
see before us, like a vast prairie, the botl\'1f his pitchers, they were a little Courier. A shoe may hold its tongue
<lays of sha•p competition the margin Tuesday, June 8. ·fhose ordained
In poetry 01· prose,
canefields before Bisland, extending wil<f and are uncommonly difficult but it keeps its eyes open all the The Bradley l\Iowing l\Iach!nes :tnd Horse
in newspaper publishing is very small were Rev. Henry Wood, Rev. Charles ; rd tell a story here tonight
same.-El!isville Eagle. It may be
E.
Barnes,
Rev.
Rowland
C.
Smith,
beyond the reach or the eye. Our me~~ hold at any time. Few am whole-soled and well-heeled if it is Rak6s warrantea to be as rep,esentcd or the
and as collections are difficult, for
Thot OTeryl>od1 knows
Would be a true one, but th!• time,
re.,.iment advancino- and unconcerned, 11tei nack stops would hold them for trodden under foot by the upper ten. mo9ey refunded. Call and examine. For
some unaecountablc reason, the po· R_ev. George A. Strong, Rev. Carlton
('Tis always so wltll me),
~Wholesale aud Retail Dealers iu Il.OllSO a.~d Carsition of the publisher is not always ~ 1\1 ills. The sermon was preached
pi;king blackberries hy the wr;y. 11~ '.!lings, i~ ~he sty!~ th~t he did, -Topeka Lantern. Even then it is aal~.. boy
My poetry Is simple rJ\ymc,
_.,.WIT,,..,.I\lfN:.~~;o~.~!;s.
ri.:L:!'.! £';.tlotC"rs~npv\;::--,uu ~uer Ihn~11. ~
-,
bf
Rev.
F,,
W.
Smith
of
the
Church
.an C:isy $lne.~
dito1'-5 arP gel}Prally,
Our Coldnel, r:;eein\ WC tal.l 11~ S ~v"' -'\'\~\.~ ~.::", ~,, y()~ PSllHf,~l f'OTI
j_
6 and 6:4 scl1uo1 .sl...·-0 ~ a.
v ~ o l u ~•·
f AUd yov.t
w-c.i.,:
we believe, p,~lic spirited and tile Gt the Ascension of Fall Riv;;., The ,f
'1"28 lm
The rhymes are certain to be wrong;
port, fell back on the timber, and by aitie when he. entere?J the game.
-Saratoga Eagle.
Even when it
Perhaps you will refuse them,
demands upon them in calls for c~osecration services were given by I
an old fence we Jay resting and await- Aftf pitching ~ innings eff:ctively, takes no dart in a controversy it's apt
LOST.
And should my verees be too long
money are always large. Suppose an Rev. Mr. Courtney of St. Paul's
ing orders. [t subsequently proved Boru, with a view to favor his arm, to be one•sidcd, and even sober look
1
I pray you to excuse them.
IT \¥ILL PAYYOUTO BRING
editm· or his reporter is 11dmitted to Church of.Boston, Rev. E. W. Smith
well for us, as on our left were Rebs whi.1 was somewhat Jam.e, went into ing shoes will rip and tear around
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
From a ruuaway horse, a breastplate and
The mother here remembers wel! public entertainments free ; ;s he not of Fall River and Rev. Mr. Porter of
waiting to gobble us up. The sharp the ,ern and McDonough came in to somctimes.-Advocate.
trnces,
nicklc
buckles.
A
liberal
rew1trd
will
(No
need
tor
me
in
verse
to
toll)
Those present from
It is indeed a veritable "kicker"
TOH. E. WILKINS,
expected to give full return for it in a Lexington.
crack of rifles reaches our ears from pitc. The Samosets failed to get a
be paid on returning the .same to J. J.
How truly was her heart made glad
North
Easton
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
FOR YOU ARE SUltE OF GETTING JUST
good report, wbicb, in more than half
over the field ~t our right. Dick h1t./f him and he struck out seven and it harrHy fails to have a "welt," MALLOY'S Lircry Stable, Mechanic St.
By the coming of a little lad,
WHAT IS CA.LLED FOR AND AT
and
,s
quite
often
"strapped."
of auch Cdses, lrnuefitd the parties in Silas Hunt, :rtiiss Lizzie Gray, Mr.
To whom was tendered fondest care
Taylor's and Grover's skh'mishers, of wro. He ha~ very difficult cur:es,
MODER.A.TE P:&ICIIS.
All through hi• d"ys of childhood fair.
and Mrs. Edward Curran from Lowterested more than it benefits bim?
we doubt not, arc engaged anxiously gre, speed and 1s a cool man m a
The Brockton Enterprise suggests
It ;~ in no spirit of complaint that ell, Mr. Robert Wood, Sen., from
waiting till afternoon. Having re- tigb squeeze. .McDonough, Ken- that their local team buy some fly
Too soon his Infancy was put
THE BEST BRANDS OF CI
these words are writlen. It is only Fall River and others from Boston
And al the age of ten- ot last
freshed ourselves with hard tack, at ned and Booth did good work at the traps for practical use. A practical
Rev. Mr. Wood,
We find him, like a!! other boys,
GARS AND THE FINEST
Ito prick the bubble tbat is taken by and Hyde l:'ark.
last we join the brigade, as they enter bat,McDonou~h g.ctting the best of suggestion.
Engag■
d
In
gomes
or
sports
or
toys,
some people to represent with its so well known here, was one of our
the canelield. With difficulty we iL. Thefollow1ng 1s the score:
CONFECTIONERY AND
Perchance aometimes he ie in school
EASTONS.
A Bos t on cIergyman Iect ure cl on
rainbow tints our calling. An editor promising yonng men, who by his
pass the canebrakes, then marching
A full line of
Helping his teacher-as a.rule,
THE LOWEST PRICES AT H.
.
n "nn Tn Po A E the ideal newsparler and seventeen of
is a man. Newspaper puhhshing is fidcllty and trvthfulness, woo the es•
IJoe k s and stu bbl e, I caprng )tc<iucy, ,r.................. 6 1 1 1 o o o
over
the
hi
E. WILKINS'.
When he numberi :five years more,
a business, a publte business indeed, teem of all who are acquainted with
ditches or trcnc:,es, of which them fowr,, c..................... 7 1 o o H 10 10 our exchanges jumped up the next
(That
will ma~e him just fitteen)
and if rightly cuwlueLdl, " public him, and whose best wishes follow
were many between us and Bis\and,
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ day and wanted to know how the
Search the town of Plymouth o'er,
He bas had charge ot the
good.
lf tlie editur is a man of llim.
Not, smarter lad is seen.
our way was Hot pleasant. l~n,cr~ing Mcllnongh, sb., p............ 5 o s 3 a 7 3 Rev. gentleman got hold of tbeir
A FINE LOT OF TOILET
Where', the boy like George tor running? ~.,·om the brakes, lite t11··,., ... (le ·l, so >Lt Boot, P•, er. ................. 6 0 2 2 110 7 papers Modest?
ability, so 111ueli the llcttet· fur tlie Episcoca.l Church at Am_esbury,
0 ~,.
~
"'
Bitilw-, lf...................... O 1 0 O 1 0 O
•
Find
one
that
can
beat
him
~unning
1
SOAPS, AT ALL PRICES,
C0UllllUnll)'. !t' l!is business is pl'OS· Mass., duri1,g the past year, and is
in battle line. Overhead the sky and Kcn,dy, ..................... 5 o 2 • 1 2 1 One mau has been found who does
61001211
1>erous, so muell the bett~r for him. much esteemed by his people there.
JUST RECEIVED AT
As hie yea.rs pas1 swiftly on,
groun d a.;ipear to meet. Cl
o umns :.\l'e !lei
" •·Y, lb ................... ______ not want the Presidency, and of
Miss Bert ha Chipperfield celebra
Of games and sports he still has plenty. following in the rent; right and left
ln any case the people an(l tiieir
His HOSE REELS,
-r..-.1, .. : ..................... ,2 • • o 42 32 2° course he is a newspaper man.
IL E. WILKINS'.
He'll not think to sober down
newspaper must work togctlier if both ted lier eighlcrntb btrthday, Tburs
name
is
Geo.
W.
Childs
of
Phila.delare
flanked
bv
onr
artiller,·
aud
cavSA.'\IOSETS
OF
WJIITJ11AN.
J
J
ARRBHTBPOA.E
Et'en though he's one and tweJtty.
HOSE NOZZLES,
'1ay afternoon, by giving a party at
would be prosperous.
airy are moving on. StumblinJ over Bat•, sb ...................... .7 o o o 1 • 1 phia, a gentleman, a philanthropist
her house to a nnmber of her young
Lawn Sprinklers, Couplings, &c;, PAPERS AND ENVELOPES,
2 b .................. 5 1 1 1 • ~ 4 and a great man indeed.
Perhaps eome neighbor may remark
hillocks, leaping treuches, Joutled ns :M.
,1rley,
Do[lvan,lf....•••••.•.••.....•. o 1 o o 1 o fl
LARGEST :.ASSORTMENT
lady friends. She was th<i recipient
"Just observo that youthful spark I
vVe have taken the agency for
LOV.tJ.L NO:l.'E8.
we were with riUe and sixty rounds, Perin,, ,r......................, o 1 1 o 1 1 N otwitbstanding the portraits and
Aliv• tor fi.shtng, gunning, rowina;: of some very nice presents.
0
7
0
0
AND LOWEST PRICES
blankets and equipments, it was tell- l!.
•
lur\cy, "· ................ · --• 1
the shower in the eveni1.g, the Cen these justly celebrated goods and
Conetantly his wild oats sowing.
J\ur~, c ........................ 6 O O O 14 3 5
tennial
was
a
grand
success,
which
Will he never be quite ready
ing on the weak ; our strength was 1''oa;,·, er ......................• o o o o o o
INTow·N AT
Dr. Harrington left Monday for
Luo.y, lb, ......................4 1 1 119 0 2 has been duly set forth in the daily shall sell them at bottom pric,is.
SOUTH EASTON.
To become sedate and steady ? "
failing.
Officers
were
encouraging
Mo.e,
p
...................
..
....
6
o
o
o
o
11
4
Mount Desert.
papers.-Randolph Transcnpt,
and threatening, in spite of whieb '.tt,1, ........................ 47 • s S*.O 11 11
Forty years, e'en torty..ftve
TllE MAN l:VHO ADVERTISES.
W. E. Drake, the popular milkman
men were continually falling out. *Vinning
run made lfith one man out.
The only will a lawyer cannot break
Find him yet for tun alive.
11 base on balls by Booth 2; )lcDonour:h lj Ile's jusu a bit cc!-tatic but not a. whit rheu
of this village, does the most. business
J oy1 he hM- so alae sorrow;
Sergt. Clarke, of Co. D., died on 1Io,,c4 St..rnckout-By Booth~; McDonough,
-the will of God.
ma.Lic and be does it up emplrn.tic w·hcn
7; !,ors e 11. Struck by pitched baU-lly Booth 4c j
What's the need tor llim to borrow
0f any concern in this line. He drives
he send1:1 a business ad.:
this
march.
Clothing
thrown
away
Mc>onough
2.
Trouble for the coming day ?
Edwin T. Goward is picking fifteen one milk team to ~rockton, carrying
Auel be cuts a knowing caper as he says:
Let him revel while Ile may,
(afterwards regretted) ,the line brnak."
"Put in the paper, at the top of highest
crates of strawberries a day.
300 to 400 quarts of milk, and em
ing and wavering, colors of nation
FOR SALE
column, i! you want to make me glad.
, '"'·· .. T
Bravely all trouble he met
Quite a number of new bicyles ploys six men the year round.
Start it with your biggest letter, set it up a
and
state,
side
by
side,
are
a
guide
· .t}touse
Happy tllat he could forget
little better than that other fellow's ad. Choice lots on dry land located centrally be•
Elmer E. Adams of Cochesett and
have appeared on the streets of No.
and inspiration as they move with ~ subscriber has a. cow 'l'l·hich ho will sell to
Ali but the pleasures that last
tween tll, B. & P. and Old Colony depots on
pa:ies in need of one. JASO:-i McENTEE, ~o
a.cross the way;
Miss Jennie Southworth of this vii
street runniuu from Pa.rk to Prospect streets,
FREEMAN'S COMP,
Even till lite sllal! be past.
their regiments, and as yet Lue hne of Mtn Street, Ko. Easton.
' Easton this season.
I want it fixed up nice at the cheapest kind Address, Chas.D.Capen, Prospect St.,Stough
\age were united in marriage last
Rebel
mtrenchments
are
not
visi11le.
o! price-Fm going to see it advArdsing on,
_fllC JS, 18S6.
Prof. J. E. Shepardson bas been
l'heu who ■ hall iay, as thus through life
Monday evening, by Rev. George
doesn't ptLY."
Thus
continuing
until
about
ti,·~
chosen teacher of music in the Brock
h• llasted,
HOUSE LOTS! 1
Now every spring and winter he rushes to
Dunbar. They will make their home
That al! hi• manhood's years ot joy are o'clock wLen smo.:e in the dist:rncc .
ton school for the ensuini year.
the printer, and in the time ot summer
For Sale.
at ,Cottage City.
are waete,l ?
a.rises. A heavy rep<,rt, a solid shot ~
and the fall;
combined with
There will be quite a rush from
A.ncl
his
copy
is
so
pb.in
you
can
read
and
1.ir. and Mrs. M. H. Willis are 'Twere b<.tter that eaeh one of u• would passed over our heads. The line
A few choice lots on dry, very healthy land, Two
come again, oh I the man who advertises Minutes' w~lk from Townllousc Excellent "\Vatcr, Stlllingia and Iodille Potassium,
this village on Monday to see the spenrling a few days at Onset Bay.
trembles; pell mell we leap for a
Appl to v. L. PIERCE,
carry
Beautiful Loe.'\.lion. Good parties ple11Se a:pply at
it all.
·
great Forepaugh circus at Brockton,
Within our llearts the love of !lte, than ditch, for a moment paraly,zed by one
dmonville, No. Easton. 'l'henknows
The Mikado ball club are pra~ticing
the paper man sits down and !!!Cratches once and ta.ke yoar choice. Plans may be seen by under a new nncl imp_rovcd :formula; ?- safe
tarry
and effMtivc remedy m scro!~la, erysipelas,
ou bis crown, and hits his scalp a fearful applying to
.A. large party of Mrs. Joel Ran industriot1sly, and they will be a hard
E.P. CL.A.PP.
With slern brows bent and minds Intent shot. Another strikes at ou1· front, ,-\.o,t
tumors tetter, ulcers, chrome rheumatism
kind
of thud:
skips
over,
passed
to
the
rear
and
and all 'disorder:-1 and impurities ot the blood,
On finding !ault with other people's pleas
dall's relatives gave her a surprise team to beat.
tf
Be'r:i thinking as he's winking-,Vere columns
and also
ures,
near
our
adjutnnt
who
di?mounLed.
party at her residence on W cdnesday
Mrs. Ellen F. Thayer is quite sick
made all lop, my business I could drop
Because our Jivfl<s are lacking in Jike
TO LET.
That was the last that came in our
and be as fat o.nd sleek and rich Us mud,
this week at Ludwin Bonney's.
in honor of her birthday.
treaeures.
-Lynn Union.
AfterJulyl
mrhouse on Porter St. will
direction. Light batteries near the ,.../1
Hairison Bruce is summering at
Dr. Geo. B. Cogswell passed
be
to
let.
For
further particulars, inquire of
And so we're come, without persuasion, river opened on the Rebs, shells wc1c """'-I
which j:i. so well known. It ha.s been -tli.or='
Stoughton had a big time, W ednes
W. B. PoRTElt.
To meet you here on this occasion,
Thursday at Concord, N. H., with Brant Rock.
onubly tested by both young and old, the
day,
celebrnting
the
centennial
of
her
flying
lively
and
bnrsting
near
their
And otrer 9nr eengratulattons,
satCs baving increased and nearly doubled for
Bradford Simpson of Easton Green
his alma.mater and to witnesss the
ancient and honorable society or sing
; sneighbors, friends. und near relations, works. Simm's Rebel battery reply·
tirn month ot March. 'rhese can only h•
Tnat we behold yon well antl thrifty,
found for sale by tbo manufacturer. .\. f\111
met with quite a serious accident on
ers.
The
town
was
full of people
unveiling of the Webster statue.
Tbougll you llave reaclled the age of fifty. ing, and so the firing raged until the
line of
an.:1 interest !ind melody. ·when the
esday. He and Lyman Heath are
sun was setting. Shells hissing and
The :llethodist society observed
proveth,al
proneness
of
musical
folks
the habit of practising with pistols
With plea1ure true may life be laden,
bursting, fire cracking and roarin~,
to get into hot water is taken into
FOR SALE.
..nd happy hours your future gladden,
children's Sunday by decorating their
ery cvenmg and Brad borrowed
liLy God his hen.venly peace e'er send you leaping, consuming, amid treas of
account,
the
fact
that
this
soniety
A. nearly new 14 toot. Stover Wind Mill, in
church wiLh flowers. The exercises
His promises thr-.>agh lite attend you.
arles Simpson's pistol for this pur
has lived 100 years 1s something stu good working order, witll 240 barrel tank, 4·
When fondest tlei on earth arc riven,
green with colors combined, the cflcet
in the evening were largely attended pyse. Thinking it was not loaded,
.May !lte eternal then be given.
pendous. -Enterprise.
inch siphon pump, and all the pipe to go \\-·ith
1
was truly sublime. Tbankflll 1,~re
and very interesting.
it. Will ~e sold cheap. Apply t.<>
hf snapped Lhe hammer and dis
The other poem read will be pub we that night, caring not for the 1
coods received ti 11 Brockton wants paved streets :111,l c. E. PARKER, at Phinney'• Last Factory
Mr. Edwin S. Russell died at his c~argeJ t'Je weapon, sending a ball lished next week.
morrow if we could only ,rest. CanTuesday evening. a city ball. She finds macadams~to_u=.ghL__o_n_.____________ Confectionery
residence on Canton St., on Monday t~rough the middle of his hand.
teens
were
sent
to
the
bayou
to
be
A horse attached to a baker's cart
not worth a-continental lor
CONCRETINC.
evening, 7th inst., of cancer on tbe , The shoddy mill pond is full again.
..._Returned follow· street.s
and Cigars.
ran away on Main street Tuesday af filled, rations of hard tack distributed,
her use and as she has a li,,ely Board
tongue. .Ae was a great sufferer for
James M. Howard is slowly recov ternoon. A little son of F. L. Ames' our supper was scanty, no fires af
All
the
It,test.
Pharmaccutic:i.l
Prcp:i.nt!i. -■ 1 -'""
ing Saturday.
of Alderman and a Common Couucil,
kept cocst;mtly on hand,
many months. His age was seventy ering from the injury to his hand, but was riding along the street at time in lowed, and on the lield with the dew
work guaranteed it is wry natural thut they d10uld
three years and nine months. He tt will be two or three weeks before he bis donkey cart wbeu the rnnaway ut>on us, we rest until the next dawn.
Jong for a haul. It's very quite New
came
up
behind
it.
Dennis
Donahue
PHYSICAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS
was born in this Yillage and has al ways c11n nse it.
happened to be in the vicinity with 11 Monday, the thirteenth, fortunate for
the
best.
York,
you
knuw,
resided here. He took much interest
a.CC'urately Compouatled, ~sini no!!,inf \,,at t1l
Fred L. Howard, of the Howard ball clnb in his band and rushing for us, the day will be cloudy. Columns
is prepared to do Concreting in the most approved best rna.tcrht s m eornpoundmg.
The
girl
gradua.tc
pondereth
dcc11
in music and for many years lead a Shoe Co. met with a serious accident ward he hit the horse on the head are movio, from our rear to the front.
manner at rca.sonablo prices. Oo.r wol'k will be of
And &tudies nnd worries a heap
church choir. Many of his children recently, driving a sewing mMhine just as he was dashing on to the Firing has beguu, and we are soon
the la.teat improved r1ua.1ity. All orders carefully
O'er her le!lsons? Ob, no, not at all.
wagon
in
whicl,.
the
little
fellow
was
attended to. Estimates gi,-en and information fur·
hnYc ncqt1irecl public reputations for needle through his hand.
into line which is the third nncl r~
But o( what style ot tucker nud bib,
ni!!hed. Call on or addrcs!I E.G. KINSLEY,
riding. The horse at once checked
REGISTERERD PHAMACIS'f.
She sLall wear at the June exhib.
Stoughton, )lass.
servc.
We move throughout the
their musical talent. Mr. Rnssell
Charles Raymon<l and family a.re or a sad accident would have hap
CEl'lTRE ST,, NO, EA.STON,
'!'hat Is nil.
-Ex.
day advancing from ditch to ditch,
was a very wor~by citizen, a pleasant
pened.
summering at Brant Rock.
11eighbor and an honest man.
FRIDAY MO'I.NINO•.

t

'Other day, not far from where Mr.
Nathaniel Talbot oil.ct\ l\'t'ed, we noticed on the hillside, in the open field
beneath the shadow of a tall hickory
ltree, a little g1een grave, at the foot
of which a beantiful rose bush was in
full bloom
A slate stone marked
'
the spot. I approached and rel!.d this
·
· t',on: ut n li1 eIiiory o r Mary
rnscrip
Howard, daughter of Mr. Ansel .Alger
and Mrs. Polly his wifo, who died
August 11, 1819, in the third year of
her age.

y u

PARLOR SUITS.

$42.50.

MR. SAMUEL J. O'KEEFFE
Teacher of Piano.

Organ.

$37.50.

c o F F EE
and TEA,

W. H. HERVEY & 00.,

~ricnt Tea Cmn»'i WALL

PAPERS.

GEO. G. WITHINGTON &col

L. RICHMOND & GO.,

d~!~~~t i:t ~~:;d:~~~~~--othc;>~~;:

--,

2

JUST Alllll\lHll
CONANT RUBBER

i:;;~t~;.;·;~:::::::::.::::·.".

HOSE!

A.Hamilton H.

0

;....,;:.;;c~o~w~=F~O~R=~s~A~L=E~.=

HOUSE LOTS!

B. WILKINS'.

·Nn~T\TP,

TIME HAS DOME,

Extract or Sarsavarilla !

u.bbage Plants For Sale.

·1,U tlie leading best varieties

1

R Oy t><> LAUNDRY
AGENCY

t

Electric Couglt Syrup,

Wind Mill

1

Drugs and Chmnicals.

Fancy an~ Toilet A1 UGl0s

lll

lDWlRD G. KINSll Y,

F. C. FREEMAN,
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Goltysburg's last day.
l'he dead and wouniJed lay
On tr&mpled field• and ridges battle-torn,
1.'Wll8

ANTICS I'll!' A CAT ,

WIVES 01!' SOME SENATORS.

The Fellne That Prince Kapotkln Ra-Arocl

Women who have Helped to- Win Their
Husband'• Fatne,

Whlle in Prison.

Among the outer posts,
Around th e guarded hosts
Jtode Hanco ck, ~ e.tchful, on the fated morn.
And lo! a little child,
Witb eyes and tresses wild

A musket t-all her slender st.len gth could beat.
11 My brave and pretty dear,
Toll me ho w came you here
Upon the fi eld, before tlie fight fs done?"
Th en, at her lispc.d reply,
Tears dimmed the General's eye;
HMy papa's dead, hut here's my papa's gun."
•.A.c a ctnnl i ncident, r elated by General Bancock
-fHenry TyrrclJ , in Wide Awake.

WOMAN'S KINGDOM.
ltlr s.

E . A . Oonner on the Chances of
Wom a n'~ Success n.t Journa.lbm.

1. What qualifications must a woman

h ave to become a fairly successful jour
nalist?
Answer-A natur al in clina tion for wri
t ing g 00(1 heal t h, a strong willandindom
itab ie'" courage and perseverance. Not the
least also is a s nnny temper.
2. \Yhat pr eparat ion?
Answc1'-A fai.rly good education, the
b r oader and higher the b etter, and the
h a.bit of s lcady indu stry. She should be a
g r eat rcarler of newspapers, particulary of

their telegraphic dispatches,

absolutely

keeping t rack of current events all over
the world. So she will be able to write on
any general subject, in whi?h every j~urw
n alist. who is m a ster of his profeess1on,
can do.
:y-own success, su ch as it is, I owe
.,-----.:=fi"'ir;J,s":'t to the ha b it oJ. work to ,vhich my
mother trained me, and nex t t o the severe
llltelleclnal (Uscipline r eceived years ag o
in the cou rse of study at Antioch College.
3. \Vhat d ifficult ies stand in her w ay?
Answer-A good m a.ny. '.rhey are about
h alf withou t and half within herself. The
obstacles wit h ou t com e chiefly frqm the
t rade-spirit opposit ion of men. •rheywant
the plums in profession !'or themselves
and are therefo re u. pt t o try to keep women

ately. assumed a serious air. It enl'l:eavored

1

than I in movement, it discovered there
was no cat behind, and then it went a.way

and did not concern itself about the re
flection any more. I should add that my
little pupil is, as a general thing, very in
telligent. For instance, when it wants
my door opened, it does not mew; it

stretches itself to its full length and shakes
the Jateh with its paw. If the door had
another kind of fastening it would cer

tainly open it by raising the latch. It

erally known as she would be were she

grand occasions, shines by her conversa
tion, which is full of. humor n.nd original
ity.

Mrs. Mahone always keeps a bubbling
of mirth about her, and relates her own
experience and describes things and peo,,
ple in a way quite her own. She is an
uncompromising American at1d carried
the flag triumphantly thl'ough many en
counters with the insufferable British
tourist during her reecnt stay abroad.
She has a proper scorn for the European•

words it knows. Thus, in the evenmg,
when I walk into my roorn, it pe,rforms
all sorts of gambols, and by ma.k ing cer
tain special sounds, endeavors to mako

me play witb it at hide and seek (it plays
this game exactly as clo children, and in
sists that (~ach shcmltl hide in his tum), or
to draw a string a.ionef for it to run after.
If, in r eply to it.5 in'vitations to play, I
should sa y to it, " Vlhat do you want-
food drink?'' it is displeased and goes
with a suiky air to sit.behiµd my little
stove. But when I sny, • The string P' it
replies fmm edia.tely by two sounds, con
cerning the affirmattreto-ne of which there
can be ne doubt. I could relate other in
stance of sagacity, but 1 do r-mt "'ish to

appear to Impose on the credulity ot your

readers. There is; hoWe-ver, an interesting

and humorous in conv~rsation.

than those of t he older States.

little it several times seemed to us that
it fo~nd a rea.l pleasure in listening to
some air of a pleasing cadence-for ex
ample the waltz from •.F'anst'-prov-ided
that i"t was sung by a very high and pure
voice. \Ve even th011ght that music
caused it to a~uroo almost a s~timental
air. It is runiecessa.ry to say that my ea.t,
like all other~, is very susceptible to
caresses, and-for i must confe;,s its faults
to flattery. In general, cats are leas in

Women

best in the ·west; in t he field of pure lit
erature they nre best in the East.
The obstacles " it hin herself are her phy
sical an(l emotional nature and her knack
of tra.hiing to r eg11 lar bn sine.ss ways. A
~l w h o determ ines to succeed in jour
n a..lisn1 must take lhe best care of her

healtli, ancl put t hong ht s of things other
than hex occ11pation out of her head. Pe-o
ple can w ork in this workl or they can
" have a good tim e/' as we sa.y, but they
can 't do both at once. 'rhis I learned fron1
sad ex lJerience.
She must learn to control h er emotions.
To a m an t here is n o such horror in an
office as a, cry ing~woman, an(l I quite share
his feeling . She must put h er pride in
her pocket, forge t t,hat she is a business
machine. A n ewspa per office is not a par
lor, and editors an d rcporLcr .s a re too busy

to be carpet knights. If " hard-worked
newEpnper man in the sa1ne room solaces
himself ,vith a.n occasion:.!} cigar, or e,~en
in a fit of n.U1:ent-mindedness drops a ''swear
word" u n beknown st, she n eed not pretend
t o notice, t h at JS all. M en have some
rights. "Th e boys" in a prominent news

pa per office I know of u sed to tell me that
I could never become a complete jour
n,illst until I had learned to smoke and
swear.
Our bright, busy girl, w·ho goes into
journa.lism, should t ak _e Lhings as they
come, "vit-h imperturbable g ood nature
M d ign ore w h at is u npleasant at first.
Then, b y and by, whe n her mas~uline con
freres come to k now h er t.hey will regard
her with a fooling of brave comradeship and
ns a crood fe llow . 'l'h ey ·will help instead
of hh~·lering her. rr he disag reeable things
will cease of themselves. Some of the
pleasantest associa tions of my life are con
nected with newspaper offices. And I
must say tha t a s a class I have found men
journalists the m ost accon1plished and
agr_ci._oo.blo of their sex.
thin g~ will

Without being able to attirm positively, I
believe that they are. When my cat was

those w h o know blackbi-rds best w11l set-

down asan invariableruleitha.t if.they can
steal ripe cherries they will not touch any

other kind of food.

No country people ea

blackbirds any more than they eat crows.,.

birds ent carrion, hut it is not true,r

though their flesh is rank enou~h b-Ofort
being parboiled. A blackbl:r<l rooBt, that/
is, a place w.here hundreds o~ thounnds\
of the sable-feathered pests Jlock an~
scream at night, is regarded by tillers o
the soil as a local misfortni,e, as \.t oft'll,}
happens that a dozcu fanners, with thllll',
sons and hired hands, all armed \l1th guns,
will lie In ambush evenillg after cye~inl!,
for several days, in orde.c to shQot the .birds
as they fly In small black oloud• at night,
1
to a harboring place of this sort,,
A Russian was arrested In Jersey Cl~
the other day, He had broken into an.(
establishment In which herbs were,put. UP,,,
and was found in a. large packing hox
sage, thyme and ma.~Joram. Al\. exempli

MJ;s. Ilarrison and Mrs. Frye give the
same honors to Indiana and Maine by
their clever conversation, :mil of witty
turns, and Senator Dawe's daughter keeps
up conversational firewo~ks right and left
all the time.
'fhere are other Indios of
equal talent in the circle, and !lirs. Don
Cameron, Mrs. Call and Mrs. Dolph are
considered the most beautiful among them
while Mrs. Eustis, Mrs. Ingalls, Mrs. Man•
derson and Mrs. Hall are women of :ti.no
and striking appearance.

"I was readin' in de paper yesterday,"
said Brother Gardner, as the meeting tlcat1on of the clasaicoJ. '•Russ in herba. 11opened after 1lhe usual style. "I was a (Bostori' Herald.
read.!n' a lament bekase de ole-fashun'd
Reso ..ed from_Death.

Five or six drummers sat in the smoking
saloon of a sleeper telling stories over their
cigars. The cjgars were good and the
stories funny. But over in the corner sat
a little drum1ner who hadn't told a story,
H e bad been skipped every time. Thill
was finally noticed, and they all pressed
him for a contribution to the meniment.
u Boys, " he said, ,, I never told a story
In my life, I can't remember stories, and

1aya: fn th& :t'a,ll ot 1878 I was t&k•n wltn

measure when he sold wheat; he believed
dat any sort of food an' any sort of bed

c;:~ed to my bed, In 1-M''T 1 waR ~mitt4d to
t~ ospl"tA.I, The doctor , .s .ld f ha.d a. hole in

WUUam. J. Couahlin, of Somervll\•, ll;a•~~ '

f0

rz.,.

was good 'nuff for his chill'eh; he took de

biggest piece of pie at de table; he ate mo'
like .a hog clan a human hein' ; if he had
sympathy, it was fur his cattle instead of
his family. De ole-fashun'd man was a

WM '

f~l!nf
~i~! ~f}j~r-.J.~tt.A.~
LSAM l'OR nu: L NGS- I

J!t-A-~
a bott e,

reg'lar attendant at prayer meetin', bnthe
worked his hired help twenty hours out of
twent:9'-four, just de same. He'd drive
five miles to church on Sunday to show
his religun, but dool'in' de odder six dafs

be rejecteci, hut i! they are really worth
anything they will see the light by-and•by.
It is best at first not to e x pect pay for them.
If they arc p1i nted a g ood nmnberof times,
t hen at length the g ifted writer might

·

modestly hint t hat ifthe able editor cared
furthe r Cor her cont,ributions perhaps he
would n ot mind p utting a proper price on
t hem. Sometim es it is possible to obtain
an intr oduction to u.n ed itor t hrough a
friend or acquaintance . Th e chances are
better w h en this ca n be d on e. Occasionalij
a brilliant school girl attracts att ention by
h er writing, and a. place is made for her
without trouble. But i t is n ot so easy to
secure o. footing. L ike another jourpeyin
a famous poem, "the read winds up hill
all the way 1 ' for most. But I don1 t know
unything that is easy that is ' ",-orth w hile.
Finally, our bright girl will not be a
r egular joun1alist until sh e g ets the trnin

ing of one.

1'he only way to get that is
just to g o into an office and g et it.
5. ·what pecunfary suppo1·t can she

A beautiful girl, with !urge blue eyes

r eusou.:ibly expect, and h ow long may she
h ave to wait before counting on any in
come.
Answer -She cn.n earn a fairly good liv
ing and lay up som ething. It is a shade
better thau school-teach ing. There are
perliap,; half a dozen newspaper women
i n the (·ounlry who received $3, 0U0 to $6,000
a vcar. The pay of t h e rest rang es fr om
82-0 to 850 a \Veek, w ith far more at the
former fip:1110 Ll1an the latter . M any a dd to
their income by eorresponclence out side of
bill, which he clropped into his hat. Then
of their regular p·tpcr.
How long she vdll have to wait b efore h e passed t he hat, w hich was soon fl.lied
with m oney. After the passengers had
gcLting an income <lepends w holly on cir
cmDstanceK I receiYed $10 for my first left t he boat, he ,i oined the girl and they
sLx 1nonths or newsp aper work. Most will b oth went off t ogether. H e was a well
b e able to clo better t h an t ha t, hoi.-vever, if known clever confidence man, and the
young woman was his wife, as clever as
t hey have any success at all.

he.-r.:,ew York letter.

A Dcl e1i n m.

"How war.; yotu son when you h eard from
him last?"
11He wrote me that he was so ill tha t he
could neither sit nor st a.nd.11
uThcn if he ldls the t r uth he must lie.1'
- [Tex,i Siftings.

Loc o1nothro E ngineers .

It is stated t hat t he Brntherhood o!
L ocomotive Eng ineers, which was org~n
ized twelve years ago a n d no'W'has a m em
b er ship of 15, 000, has distriblited a fuo ng
the need y, t h e sick and the injured of its

flock the magnificent sum of $441',00.0.
Anocllotu of E inei·,;on,

A pleasant story of Ra l ph ,Valdo Emer
son runs to the effect that, when M r. lf m 
erson was traveling in Egypt w it h his
daughter, they met an E n glishman who
dirl all in his powor to mako it pleasant
for them, and when the time came for
thoirseparation, said: "You may wonder
sit-, at my having ovcpstopped m y u su ai
reserve so far as to become so iutj.ma-to

with you; butit lsforthe sake of a country
man of yours, one bearing t he stuno narp.e
-Emorson-Ra~pi]. , 'Valdo En1ersou. Jio

1

has done me much good and I hope some
i imo to cross the ocean to m eet him,,~

And Mr. Emerson never told him it was
h e himself whom h e soguh t.

'l'his is indeed a most creditable showing.
'rhe me n who h a-vc done this are the pres
ent and coming locomotive engineera of
this cou n try. They are illustra t ions of
t he tru th tha t t he two quali t ies- bravery
ancl benevolence-go hand in hand . No
m a n wbo is a co,'i·artl over r.et s to bG a
lococm oti ve engineer , a.n~~hence engineer s
anil t hei r fi remen a re a lways benevolen t
and brave. 'l'o suc h 1nen can those ,vllo
travel entrust t heir lives, feeling certain
th at no accident will happen as the res ult
of their neglect of dllty. N o cl8iss of .rrien
in the world realize more thoroughly the

r esponsibilities of th eir employment than
do th e locom otive engineers and firemen.

-[Railway Magazine.

Di c kens' Moth e r.
T h a Prova111ng Colo r ,

'fhe Art Amateur, discussing the tamou•
peach-blow vase, it being of the oplnion 1
that it was worLhnotbinglikc the imnien.se
sum it brought at the sale, says; uit is
certainly curious t hat not one of tllO'
numerous .li'rcnch w r iters on Oriontial_llo~ l
celain• from Jaoquemai·t to Gonse tell&~
ot the rarity of this intoreeting pr:xiu ct
t he potter nor <lo I find menti on of any
t hing suggesting •peiich-1/)ow' or 'C11l!lhed1
strawberry,' as it is also called, In Julien'•
transla'i.ou of au exhaustive wol'k on /
Chinese porcelains."

Charles Dlckeus inheri ted from his
m other a keen appreciation of t he droll
and o.t th e pathetic, as aJ.so consiclE!rable

dramatic talent.

She is described as a

little w oman who had b een vety nic~ look~

ing in her youth, having brigbthaeol eyes,
and being a t horoug hly good-natured,
companionable body. She p,'.>ssisoed on
extraordinary sense of t he l udicrous, a1id
h er power of imitation wa s something as.

tonlshlng. On entering a room she almost
unconsciously took an Inventory of its
contents, a nd if anything ho,ppened t o
strike her n!l'out of place or ridiculous,
she would atterward de!leribe i t in t he
quaintest possible manner. In lllrn m an
ner she noted 1lbe personal peculiat-ities of 1

valuables belonging to the patient he made
for the door, sayiug as he went :-"Ta, ta!
Hope you'll soon recover; a t any rate I
h a v e r elieved you to some extent f "
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It is my purpose to keep a constant supply of all
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ARTIS r S
1

MASON & HAMLIN

-

.PIANOS:
Do

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YEEDED FOR

CHRISTMA DEGORA TIO N

011 th" 11reva il
i n g " w r e 1t•
pi n" sy•(e m.
ll(!m nrk flb to for
;:iuri ty o f ton•
11 u.d thtrabi lit7 .

Including West's Tcrrnline Vap,es , Ph1C(})ICS an <l
P anels T he larg-est stock of Artist Mtttcna)s , A _1 l
Ko,•elties an d Art Pottery n.L the lowest price,; 111
Boston.

SEND FOR CATALOGu:ES.
MAIL OR D ERS A SPECIAL'.l.'Y.

CHAS. J. EDJ.\iIA DS.
Art.ist' s Suppl y Stor e ,
21 Bromfi eld Rtreet, B OSTON·, MASS.

SOAP ~PAINTER,

Powdered

'

with an attractive assortment of Druggists' 8undries , consisting of

r

t

:i&lu; WO 1i~r oen l prol1', no cap!t:.1 · -yeq_u1red. Ad-- t

,nu

NT,••
•igh~P•s•, ,~d ho., P.'?"'MJ0 • 9~J'!r,_on~ , 0•
jtci F'REK a Fou.nt-um P11nlioldcr worth. g:rw.
A. A,o,.,,o,, llui1u.1,, N. Y.

WANT.&B··.A.i:-e11t.s.10 ,1ell"tho B('lst &. Chea~t SteamCoo'lc
er.Price$"!. "tick.tiu Ste,nm Co~k-erCo.,Itosihest~r,N,Y.
~'or JI, mn"., pro~_tll\.l!'l ~ r('frtitt.Mnt ·b•t ~dCi
1 1e3li' - p::1,y.:t.: :3,'.i,1 ;,, &,l., L ,. m onth, nd•
diees w 1.,-i,w7, f'Al'l:rr,ir:: &: Co., k0<: h ••11,·r. N. Y.
E:'\:f!t·.,;;:n: _b DF.:-1 NA)!J: c. i..r:. :,'- 10 c<J11tl'_: ro

AG1,, N'l'S
1·· 5

~rowo <::.ii d·• \" hi

fl T H:s- :-:~

Never varies, does not containl
one particle of the adultera' tions used to reduce the cost of 1

PURE GOODS

Y-= -~ - - ~
. .
.
.
.
.
BONANz.! ,Plm..wllll''ll{lREvrtll.Y'rOWN; Qll't<Ji;· As !l 1s my aim to establtsh a First Class Family Drug Store devotino- to

""""""n& o"' ,,,. ij•••'"""· ,,.,.,., ,Ji'. Y.
th •· •ohmlatlo°'
§JE ··D50 C'l''LJ." '"
to th,,._
THb "'"'
XVITu
AMENV-

,'t t"o.~:_·:~:~: ":~

«l:j" The Brockton Weekly En
l!erprise is kept for sale · by H .. E.
Wilkins, Stoughton; John Knn
ball, Easton, and H. T. Mitchell,
So. Easton.

b .

•

J

•

•

•

'•
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my usmess strict persona attention m the selectmg and d ispensing of
medicines ' •my patrons may feel assured of the relia bility of •all
and
, druo-s
:::,
products d·
of Pharmacy
that
I
offer
for
sale,
and
all
medwmes
of
my
I n t be preparat10n
• of
compoun mg.

IIYSigIJi~~' PRESaRIPTIO~S
ji~D PJIJ\I LY~EaIPEs;
Tile utmost onre aud accuracy is guara nteed by loug experience.

share of the Public Patronage is respectfully Solicited.

LADIES, ATTENTlfl J

}'e ma.le Weakneasea and Compb..inb po.sitiTely
cured by using one bottle of

■

WOOD &. CO'S SPECIFIC,
The most tro ublesome and long standing case"
entirely c ured. I ndor11ed by leading phfi,iciam1.
Bottl e with full directions sent on receipt o 81.00,
Address all correapondcncc to

W

E waut SALESMEN everywhere, local an
travelling, to scU our g ood,. Will pay good

GRAINER

l

_ut DOES p ossess the FULL!
ALUE 1, o.f every kg-iti~ate ~
ashing Quality, which gives 1
i,t every advantage over Soaps ~
'of doubtful character; practi-1
cally recommended by other'
manufacturers in imitating it, .
None should be deceived, how
ever, as t he word WELCOME'
and the Clasped Hands a.re
stamped on every bar.

GEO. R.

T. WELLINCTON.

LEAD, OIL, J.APAN
A.ND

!\USURY'S LIQUID PAINTg,
Paper Hangines;
Window ~hades & Fixtures1
MARBLE OIL CLOTHS.
NEW LO T O F WIND O W S HADES

Has·closed his Centre Street Music Store a nd
established hea.dquarter :, in

P lease uall a n,l exami ne .

Room 7, Post Office Rlo'k

A.. . JIREWS'.FER.

( Same B uildlng , ) Bro ckt on,

P leasant Street,

Wner e h e will be hap py to meet all who ma y
wish to purchase or .gain r elia.ble iu fornrnt ion
concerning any make of

Stougl1t0n.

D VER 1.'I SERSl ::end for onr Selcet LiM of l o
Acal
Newspupers. Geo. P. Howell & Co., l<J

•

Spruce St.,N. Y.

Piano, Organ, or other :U11sical

Instrument,

•••~~AGENTS WANTED Je~ ii~~"

as hi8 agencies a.re unlimited. Wi th ex pe nses
at the minimum he wil l gi ve to l liose who
coiitlde t heir sel~ctions to him, every p ossible
ad vant:ige in qu ality, price and te rm s.

--m"•

J ust P ublished, entitled r

TUNING, REPAIRfN G, PACKrNG ~nc!
MOVING at short notice.
IIfiT" Several new piano s and orga n s Jcft
over from old stor e will be sold extrem ely
low to immediate purchase rs.

,,, ·I

~../..<~~.~
- i;
.'

Geo. B. Whitue;r ,
P . o. Block, Room 7, or P.O. Box 12fi5.

IF YOU WANT

~

A BOOK-KEEPER, CLERK THIRTY YEARS A DETECTIV E

Salesman, or a youn~ h1.d y or gent leman to
learn itnv ki nrl of b11sme1-1 s, we c:m lways
select f rOm a.large number or our gr adua.tes
and w ill recommend only worthy an;l ~~mpe ~
tellt person s.
RODNEY B . 0 Al J,;]S.
Dirigo Bu~incss Cdlege, Augusta, ~le.

BY ALLAN PINKERTON,
containing a thorough and compreh en sive expoSC
of CriminH.l P ractices of all Grades and Clnissef:T..
wtth Numerous Episodes ot Paraona.l ExpeiienciJ

in the D e te ction o f Crimi n a ls , covering a.
period of Thirty Y e a.rs Act ive Detect 1:ve

The Best- and Safest Vapor Stove in the Market.

IIFACENTS WANTED !

I.

chants Mechanla, Farmersand Professional men
Thus e'very Aaent can pte"k out fifty 01· more in
a town to whom be can teal sure ot selling it to.
We want One Agent in every township, or

I s fill ed by tunnel on lower tank,

W- AnJJ pe-nw11, With tb1s book, cc.u
become a successf'ltl .AQent. For full parUculars
a nd terms to auents, address
F'
G, w. CARLETON" co.• PubllBbers, New York
county.

tbe t urnin g up o f whi ch ex ting uishes
the lights .

tracts for future d eliTery efCotton bought and sold.
Stocks and P etroleum bought e.nd 1.1old for cash or
on m:lrgi.n. Orders eolicited to which the beet L'f
attention will be a-inn,

The u pper tank is fi lled
A ll overflo w r eturn8 to

lo wer t a nk , and t hern can be no d rip.

Do You KNOW IT?

'ISl:SGRESTEU'S HYPOPHOSPHJTE o,LI~fK AND
SolJA Is" matcJ1ll:!s ■ Remedy for Cn n s 11m 1·, t1on 1•

l'.'C\'l,rf SlHC"C or the Dl1oa11e.

pin¥.

PHOTOCRAPHS.

Jl'or Coot1:h11

\\'en.Jc.

L une:~, 'l 1 hroal Dl 11;e11 1,"" J. o u o ( Flc,h on4
A. 1,iic J.i t ef a11d all fon:iii ,,r G<'IJfM I ;)nhi ll tr n. 11

a.o une(J\Ll:I !'(\ Sl"(·Clllc l!e;
W1:-.CliF$'\'&:H.'$Pn'i:P\J

Suld by Druggl~te.

N O WICKS!
NO SMOKE!

dy, t r i : r ft:JIE A.Jl" b OJ:'P

nro...-. ~• •rnr\ f '!pf'rbot.tlo.

WI". IIE:-- I i-: 1 t ,\c. (.;O. ,
Nn . l ~ l>~) ~t., ,·C'w V orJ,,

------ ---

day1 only

NO SMELL I

,-

JEST, SAFEST, AND MOST EGONOMlGAL STOVE.
Costs to ltun le. per Burner per hour.

CALL AND EXAJY.I:IN E !

Call and see Ills work, eopeclally his family
grou ps and_cblldren.

lOLD ON ISTAL MEN'TS WHE ·1 DESIRED
11

BOSTGN SAFETY OIL STOVE CO.
146 HIGH STREET,

BOST ON,

l\IAS~.

EDWARD F. Rt. 1NOLDS, AGENT, STOUGHTON, MASS

o. B. CRANE, A GENT, AT EAST STOUGHT~N.

W M, M A.HA.DY, A GENT,

Cur ea Courrk, Colds, Pnomnonia Con
nu,:1ptiou, Bronchial Difficultios,}3ron

cJUt-is. Hoarsc~1crs, A~thma., vrouPt

N e ar the Universalist Church.

Torms Roasonahlo.

AL SO DE ALl!,R I N

. Jo everytowo there are numbers o!peo,vlewhc
will 1Je. olad to aet this boolt. It sells to Mer

91 COTTON EXCHANGE, NEW YORK.
COTTON, STOCKS & PETROLEUM-Con

N egatives made equally well in
c l o udyr or stormy weather.

APmt KAN&RR \

BOSTON SAFETY VAPOR STOVE

J

MH. TALBOT,

-AND-

Life a nd cml:Jr acin g many 'inte-nsel.y (nte:re.stmr,
a nd t1vrlltina Detective Sketche-8.
An en tirely n ew book, p ro/usetu illustratvl.
a nd with Portrait of tbe Great l)etectlve.

Hla.ry and all expenses. Write for tonns at
once. and stl\te Hlary wanted. ST.A1'.."'DA}1D
SILVER WARE <X >Ml:''Y, Bo!!ton, Mas1:1 o1

For a few

AND-

AMATEURS'.

New mode of
Stri n gi ng.

not re 9 ui re on e
'l "o.r tcr 111 muc h.
tuning- u Pia nos

----

KW'--.

.,.,.

f2 1Zm1

for
S toug h ton ,
.

Arr
0 e nt

very la rge number or: imported and_ g rad e ~t.iil
]ions anr.l brnod mares on_ ~and . Pri ces r ea!<tin •
a ble Cor respon de nce so hc1ted . Se nd for h11 g~
illustra t ed cata logne, free by mail. .Ad.Ures :1
SA.VA.GE & 1'' AHl'iUM , Detroit, Mich,

I

Newly Pressed Herbs and Proprietary Medicines,

V

l :q l:n:JU JPOOp:-! J LStJ'J. allJi

;-,

A. L. H O LMES,

r e gi s ter e d 1n tile

French and American Stnd Books. We ha \·•! a

In view of locating in the drug business at the "old s t and" above
mentioned, I shall keep constantly on hand a comple stock of

'' 'PUJUI

eqi uo 1oa11a llUJua,r1,a,,, s11 JOJ pJud aq Ol
ioaclxo pinoqs aq l 'l1i!J 1nq •! 1! 1qll1u ,01;r,,
~q81u Lt1aod ;po pup ll 01 saruoo uos, acl u
uoq& JO.!£ ·.1:a.r,rn p omoo Pl no A\ u ,,-: P !'YS
Oq .l.Qaod JO 'J. Hq ~J8Al 11 UA\Ol,) U Jl'Ull
~ TI!llOE[ ·.tJ\I ,lOJ iunp A\ JO '.J.Utl011I~ An'P.
op '!'J l!umµ, S UA\ lJl1aA,\. 'JJ~ ',Ta]UIJ'\S!I]'. H
lf.'atp Ol, UJ.Jq c1s iap11 u.M noip~JJP ".J.U4'.J. tI1
.!ona pu&'.J Auu s tn{ 1uc1 pucds;:).1.too .;mo n
"'l J 1,upd o:i sn lSi:>nbc.r puu lfnos u1
p~o BOA{osmaq1 .1nod srnos p 8,11dsu1 uaq.A\
,tlojiuooo 0\11 01 a1unba1"1JUJ A[[OqA\ 1nq
~Joaa.8,amo 1soo:z JOJ ardm u ,fnuupunq11 • !
G111?nlnm1qsnlJu:;r aqJ, ·oowo,ad,idsM.au u
;oirrJ h',u,\ fil! s puy tt:">1qAl S..1 100d eru 10 a mos
JO UOfUJGo tU? ss,udxo O'.J ewn IO U 8 0'8dS
.1;:n_fl!,) l ~).\. l j ;-, \\ ",tl?J,\ JO 8WJ".J. S11{1 '.J.11

For sale by

awl damg tf eC>tt:IJ·
Jislied r ep ufoliC.' i1 u1 l

"-PPO&if"&L-ll!_t

E"o" $11.le!mo~;;od;t;l~ ~'~ :.;J;;:.,gij

•

STOUGHTON, MASS.

co.,

h er :t:rionda o.nd l\c'q uaintnnces.

.I

ST. ,

JIB~.IllO.\ ll'RUl .rnd 1xrs'l\8U U 0 1- A".11-ood
.10A8N

Home Sto:k r:tm

Orosso Isle, Mich ,
A 11 slo<'k sr k c'€''1
from the get of :-s 11 es

154 Tremont Street, Boston,

1

.ra;uo

Island

A.Brewster

fJomm1ssion Jlerchants,

"A':J.0 O<1 Gq'.}.

Percheron
HORSES.

Drug Store, Organ :and Piano Co.

MALT.

'l'he u umb~r of men, ra.nk a nd file in
the United States army is limited to 25,•
000. '11 h e exac t numb ers can be ascer Memb~,~~~-·!~on~x~!!~~o~~:lidatod
Stock and Petroleulll. Exchange'
tained by writing to the Secretary of 'War
or by consulting the last annual report·of
the commanding general.
,esooqo 1,uop "'lU ::>!'.J.'h<T ard.,nd ,, u snuo
d!d '.1-'SqM puu AJ+ood 1rnaMlaq a3ooqo q.snw
ho .\ JI ·op A11m eq tfu! l{J Auu .101 orq1s uods
";8.1 PIJtl aq Of 1ou ltt5no puie auusu1 Anu
•UOJ':j.o wa samooaq •n ,._;s mttt: JO {0 ,1'.J.UOO Ut?
~ OT aq 8.IU'l1?.I~ln JO pupr sp n S;J8S .wnpo
u11 1uamom eq,l1 'no.\ .10J ~l Op O'.J. .l'<}l'J.aQ
Auu MOUJ[ 1,as;aop OlfA\ Jpoqvurns x 1100

Stoughton.

biti on , fo r e igh
t een y e11.r1. One
hundre d 1ty lo ~,
1 22, to $!.l00.
Fnr C11,8h , E11, 11y
P11 y me n t 1,
or
R,mte d . Cala.

&

sent him on an errand." The doctor ap.
peared to r eflect a momen t or t v1ro; then
snatching up the watch, purse and other

E. A. Perrin, D.D.S.

1;m1 nt all Orest
)Vorld' 11 E:s;bi

l!;·. .:.{l

se1-vant who could take a pl't'scrieption to
the chemist's ? " n Yes, but I have just

pur ifies the .Blood and Cuf;s,<
di seases cau3ed by lts J1,;orcler- ·
e d c ondi t io n , buik1s up t h e
d e bilitated sy stem. Steu
oth e n s th e digestive o r0 a-an s.
C ures Kidn ey
0
a nd Liver d i s orde r s.
Enidi c ates Mal a ria fro m
th e
Sys t e m , a n d
in Malarial Dis tricts C ounteracts
its effect s, Promotes
and r estores t o h e althy
A c tion a ll the n atural
evacuations, and is o n e of
t h e v 'lry few m inera.l ~p ring_
wat e r s of the world i hat 1s t om e
in its acti o n on n e r vou s and de h i f
i tat ed systems .

PLEASANT STRE~·.

ll!ghe~ t Uon-

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN DRUGS AND
BEEF, HOPSt
STANDARD FAMILYMEDICINES.

i\I(,O

ne

It

Is~repared t o do 11,ll kin<l o o! ttll~ti1l('e rin ~
in the most l:l~tlsfactoryman 11e:·,

ORGANS:

1

uThrow him overboard, ' ' "Let h~r alone, 11 two weeks ear~er than usual this year he
''Shame 1" 1'he large man, who looked would have to ~!t in the house.
It
offer witi.be succinctly declined,"
like a railroad president, insisted~ said that
the deck ha nd was doing his duty, and replied the president. "I am nqt only
that t he ferry cmnpany had ord'ered all a.gin foolingk wid de weather, but if de
nuisances suppressed. He acknowledged whi-t,e folks tin stand it we shouidn't let
that h e had complained of her. Th~ mur on dat it hurs us.';-{Detroit lfree Press.
murs of discontent and anger arose around
hlm, at which be seemed somewJl.~tdU!cou
Be Relieved the Patient.
certed and, approaching the girl, said:
A very wealthy man in Berlin, a victim
''\\Th a t's the matter, sissy ?"
of the gout, and unable to quit his easy
'l'hen she toltl her pitiful story ot a sick chair, received the other moniing the visit
m other, a d ead father, no wor}{, hunger, of a man who walked straight into the
disLross, and h er anxiety to g et employ room saying:- " I am a specialist in cases
m ent . 11 Oh, don't send me to prison, " of gout, and-have effected the most mar
sh e cried, breaking completely clown. 'fhe vellous cures by a simple remedy. AJ,o
large ma.n " 'a s ab ashed, and the crowd you very bad Pn ustr, I am quite unable
looked an gr y and scornful a.gain. He ut to put my foot down. " ""\Vhat, even in
onco apoiog.ized, a nd to show his regret for your room ? " "I cannot stir from the
hi 3 blunder, immediat el y took out a 85 spot. " " 'l1hat Js very sad. Have you a

Licensed Auctionee t

PEPTONiZ~D

bV

AND
sUSSTAN r IA L
MERIT,

SOLID

.ABRAM ,;. PA.UL,

Hall,

~

of the cabin. She looked despa.!.ringiy and
'l'ruatee Pullbaok hoped the motion
burst in to tears. There were cries of won:ta prevail. If he couldn't go barefoot

JO

A.KIN, Scipio, N . Y . Box SG.

Dental Rooms , opposite ·rown

· 1Fine Toilet Soaps, Cosmetics and Per00
~=:.~k=~;,'~~::l~y~""!e"~
"'·Lni, ,arms. ~•
•
fumes, Nursing Articles and all Toilet
sympathy and morality dan could be fottnd
-- ···
in a ten-acre lot of ole-fashun'd men. L<lt
Tw..ntrfour Hour~ to Live.
Re.q uisites, with a full line of Staus now purceed to bizness."-[Detroitlrree
John K~h-n, Lfl-t'ayett.o, !i:Ld., e.unou~aes:
Press.
...e~,_::_ear
I Wll-!!,
AU
in
t'
d Ch . C f t'
~lar,;n~t":i~
~~y ~'!!~t'tii,.,J'ii"",::!
1onery
an
01ce on ecf 1onery
Wouldn't Meddle with the Weather.
· ~ - ' ~r1.:1r doctor
I c.o-nl~ nQt. Uv6 qnly
I
fl
F'
A com)Dunication was received from '!t:w::.:i-Jf~'![. ,~w.· H~!CL~ltlfl_;j\~ lo"ii
a
so
a
1ne
assortment
O
,ne
Brofessor Wagernian, prophet and pre- ,r
I, NOS. 1- Mn no;,,., tn portllct health.
dioter otferjng to furnish the Lime Kiln ha
u.. d no o~her me\l)pJno,.''
.
Imported and Domestic
Olub with ll. spring two weeks earl!~r taan
usuli.l :in consideration of the omall sum ot I
AGENTS TIA.K1'_F.D.
.
Cigars.

and golde.n hair, hut shabbily dl'e~~ed,
greatly interested a large crow4 of geritle 15• • The fiofessor _is a resi6.ent 0~ St.
men on on e of the East river ferry boats Loms, and has predicted more dark nights
the a t.her day by singing vei:y sweetly and during the watermelon season than any
tenderly the well-knbwn hymn, H-JeWs, other man in America.
3
d h
h
Lover of nry Soul. 11 As she cOnClud.ed one
Giveadam .Tones move . t a~ is ou~r
verse, a. large, well-dressed 1nan called a
be.;,.cc~pted.
was for
gettm~
deck hand and ordered him to put her out chilblains
andHe
sighed
a test.tired of his

ii~tw~

E::-srNoas:, on Sou thern Central R. ~t.

loguu ruo,

W.A::SHINGTON

OF

papa good night 'fore he went to bed to !;x!;fo~;:"X,~~~':1!:fdrt.to be,ktlfe~~

A Clever Confidence Cou1,Ie.

N. Y. State fairs. Send for Cntaifguc.

MINERALSPRING WATER

extraction.

JOB PRINTING.

.

INSANITY.

Gcn'len1en, this is my las' dollar.
Let 'er go' s she lays on the
bar h ere. I'll shleap out 1 r go t ' the
shashun house. G-e11'lemen, will you take
a drink with men ? "
a Boys, n continued the :narrator, as he
lowered hi s voice and glanced at his listen
ers, ,, in two minutes there wasn't a dry
eye in that saloon. "

P ercher•

on Stud-Hooks _ of
France and Aruenca.
'rook 21 prizes and
gold tnrdn at Jas:;t t~vo

OFFICE HOURS, 8 to 1 and 2 to 6.

·ror thtee

A \l'H~DERFUL
(',HtUINA'1'10~

~

night.

pedigree. in

f'Gt:L-l"li l)a4t..

I couldn't tell one if I could remember it.
Besides, I think we've had enough funny of de week he was a bad man to tra.chl
stories to-ni~ht. At least, if I tell one at bosses wld. It took his wife six months
all, th<>re'll be nothing funny about it. It to git up de courage to ax him fur a new
isn't so much a story as a l'ittle inoid~nt k&liker drei-is, an' mos' of his chill'en
of life-a little tragedy-that came under growed up an' went a.way from home "Wid
my obserYation. The last time I was in out a reckoleckshun of a dozen kirid
Chicago I went dmvn on State street with words.

But l et 'er go.

stO<'k recorded, -.vith

[j? 1-as and ether administered lor

peOp.Ias
'

.au

Js the career w orth the sac1ificc? Yes a
t housand times!
4. \ \'llat course vvou ld she best pursue
to gain a footi n g?
Answe r- I k n ow of n othing better than
to i,vrite short a.ud lively communications
and send t hem to editors. 'l'hey will mostly

Ca-vents Trade-Harks, Copy-right s,
Assignroe'nt s, and all othqr pap~ra for
·
inventors their righ t s tn tho
es, Canada, E ngland, .France,
d oth er forei jJJt,COU;ntries1~ }>re~
noti ce nnd. bn t"f!a~onn.ble ~erms._
ti :is t o obtn.ln\ng atentaJ~hee_rfully gi~en without.
informa.tion sent f
throujJh Munn~ Oo. are
. .
Amer1ca.n freo. 'fh;! adva.ntag
well understood by all persons who w1s , to
0
P {~d:e\~ciiru'i-f~ta,& co.. Offic& SOIEN'IIPIO
.An.iEBlCAN. 881 Bro11.dwa,7, Now YQrk,
,-

L. W. STANDISH, PUBLISHER.

some friends, just out of curiosity. We
"De ole-fashun'd man had two recipes
went into the lowest saloons because we fnl' his fellow-bein's. De fust was hard
wanted to sea that phase of society. One .-w ork; de nex' was boneset tea.. He had
of these places I remember well. It was but two ideahs in regard. to bofs. :(le fruit
way down low. Behind the bar was a vil \was lots o' work an' lcetle sc-hoolin' ;, de
l;letn:; tbe ONLJ' l
KNOWN PRU- '
lainous looking fellow, and he dealt out ;next was lots o' liokin's an' no holidays. ·
!'ARAT.101'1 fof .'
that kind of ,vhiskey that bringJo1 tears to B:e had but two ideahs in ,egard to biz. ·
lm1in:rtin11 PURfl-- .N
your eyes ,vhen you drink it. While we ness. !le fust was git all ye kin; de next
were there a m an came in who was evi w as keep a.II ye git. He a rgiced da t a l!nr
ALBU:M.EN '
dent!. going to wreck. H e was nearly c uld nebei- enter de kin~dom o~ h e'~"ben,
'.l'o.,.~ drun . H e"' ore goo clothe · bnt t b e
•
IM nu J'-1 nlu t r
u re ,.,,. ;\'c- r To
0
•
C
,,;.,.r;.,nt las~fore x ~
ea- w 1 ou auy ear aboµt his here ter.
pert:~ventuce ctud. imtw;-i,r y. Tlle Woman was nieared 'wit h dirt and his splendid \He prayed loudly dat de Lawd would in Debility Pnd Ju,.omnht.~ n.nd wnrdH oft tho•e
wha succeeds in J1ew spaper work must eyes were bl oodshot. He looked around at <erease his crops, but he kept his hired Terrible Uvll,ii w-bkh nrr. the Fir~t Stnae11 of [
prepar e to giYe up 1nost of the social en us an d remarked:
\hands down to de lowest p<>Mible Jigger.
joyments so dcnr to t he h earts of most
"I say, fellows, I'm bavin' a good time. ;Iie made a great show of submittin' 1'o de
l
young ladies. Jt will be b etter i ( she gives Makin' a night of it, y' know, se,..,l nights, :will of Providence, hut if 500 pounds of
up all Lhougbts of matrimony until her in fac'. Here, gentJernen, is the las' dollar '.ha:r g.<;~ wet in a rain sfunn ac»ne of de F'oJ' Debilitated M~n; for Enfeebled Wome■ J ; --success is 11u:~de. That is what many great rve iot in the ,vorld. 'N 'fl do shay it chill"en come iQ- fur a lickin' Defo' night.
for Delicate Chl1dret1; fut• R.11 who nee4 S
o.ct,resses and singers h ave done. Domes myself at home I've got the nicest little
u De o}e..fashtiD.'d man an' womah hev s,r-cnglh. "II0P'l'0NIC IS A DLES8IN"G.."
tic life an d t he building up of a career by wife 'n 'er lan', au' the prettiest., sweetes' departed, an' de wotl-d. hasn't ~-a cent For Sale by n.11 nru~giHh1. Prcparo4 only
,vomen will not h a r m on ize in this age of little b-boy. I-I won 1 r 'f he wanted to kiss

t he world.

Eight years'
·..;..,;;;..;........... practice before
tho Pn.tent Office &nd hn.ve propa:red
more than One Hundred T~ou•
s_and ~pplicn.tion11, for p_a.t enta in t h e
United t:;tntes and foreign 0011ntr1es.

NATU RAL

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.

ll'Ot

to-day I fool bot-ter t

!}~gga~'foh~i'y~

.A

t ry Lo £elect from. .A ll

DISPENSING DRUGGIST & PH!R!llUIST

lS,LXIIDl.:ll'O 01' .LUNGS toUowed by a HTOTO

T lost my &pl)et!.tJ)I and fl.Hb. and

.l.'l"ENTS•
.M.I

&UMMIT WATER

nt:arl,r J1JOLead, urnke
one or tLt.: u1ust dei;ir•
able .studs in tlli!:-cou n

J. T. WELLIN'GTON,

man an' woman had died off., .ail.' wouM
be seen no mo' on airth foreb&r~ Ize glad
on it. De ole-fashun1 cl man scraped o:tf de

c·o-wch.

T~emostpoJml~r We~kly news .ape.rd~vo~d
to science, mechn.n1es,eng1neer
1n..
ventions a.nd 1;>,atents everpubl
bor illust rated with s plen d id
pu blica.tion furnishes a.
of information which no person
t.
The popular ity of the SCIF.NTIFIO AMERICAN -1$
such tha.t its circulat ion nearly equals _that nf all
other ~apers of its class combined. rnco, $3.20 a.
:fl}lll", Discount t,o Olnbs. Sold by all newsdealers.
:MUNN & 00., Publishers, No. 361Broadway, N. Y.

We have the best facilities for good
work and guarantee satisfaction.

They look upon both warblers with about
the same sort of feelings. 1'.hemjs_ a tradi
tion in the neighboriugfouutJes that black

Brother Gardner on Old-Fashioned Folks.

Train Talk,

My reeent Import·
ation of l?ercheron
horse.~, together with
lllY pn~::--t:nt stock ot

B. fl.n.~ YOU r J 0 b Pr'1nt'1ng to the office of
COOD WORK t
your local paper and ~et
a
L OW PRICES •

otherbirds,theyar~not otherwlsed.
ent from other species. They nre n ,_ ·
cheeky and great pasts of thefam10rs wll
have cherry orch!l..,tds _or gra,peri~s, au

tention their intelligence may be consider
not sufficient time or I should undertake
the education of my cat by a system Of
cards, as proposed by Lubbock.,,

a~l~~:i.t:t~~-ye~!~;ei ~~~~

1

telligent t.han dogs, but by ca.re a,nd at
ably developed. I am sorry that I have

AND

Dy SpEp'1('IA • elcr.
Sold by druggists
everywhere.

mate, and lay their eggs in the nests -e~

Senator Sherman's her pale blue satin
dress was half.:.covered with lace and the
front of her square-cut corsage was all a
glitter with the sprays, pins and ornaments
of diamonds.
Mrs. Spoon-er, wife of the.new "'"'isconsin
Senator, who has made a stir ,vith her
maiden speech and funeral oration is an
other of the Very clever women in t~e
group.

cleared up.

s·lCkH
• eadache

wild pigeons and plenty of other palatabl<t'
game birds do. Blackbirds don't eat carrion alth011gh they are polygamous, do n't

hoy up a ladder and brought clown a
dusty paper of fire crackers. Though she
had to call a cracker a biscuit for the two
years that she was _away, Mr-s- Mahone is
quite the same as ever now that she is in
the land where a cracker is a cracker. At

APERIENT.

fto rmofapowder,producing
when dissolved in wat er an
E:xhilara1ing, Efferv-escing
Draught, recommended by
our best physiciam as a reliable and agreeable remedy. It cures Indigestion,
curesDysp epsia.,curesPiles
cures Heart-burn, cure.s
Sick-Headache,cures Liver
Complaint,cures Sick Stom.
nch, and gently urge!! all
tUf! Excretory organs to a
•groper :i,-ction. It should

grain and wormM, just as reed-birds, doves,

counter, and .finally sent an apprentice

TARRANTS -Effervescent Seltzer

An elegant', efficacious•
CONST IPATJON l)leasant
aperient in the

flesh of blackbirds shQu!d not be used !ii
food. '!'hey feed on cherles, currants, fruit,

crackers_ The proprietor hunted through
all the shelves and boxes and under the

!lirs. Spooner is a fine vocalist in &<ldi
tion to other things, and is quick witted

Arecatssusccpt1ble·to mus10?

Theoreticallv their.is no reason why

E'S

()URE FOR

seem less wary and feed in the pioughfurrows in the field, or along the ba.n kslf
,' - - 
creeks and rivers, where worms n.nd flub
water shellfish abound, and ·then the ,
ley5 of No. 6 shot decimate their ranks.

knows perfectly well the me~ning of all
the bells which rincr in the pnson-that to ized American and his afl'eotatlons, and a
bid the inmates t;; rise in the morning, comical story that she once told was o!
that which sounds before soup is served. her going to a store, or shop, rather, in an
Its dictionary is very limited, but-it un~ English town Etnd innocently asking for

derstands perfectly the meaning of .the

NATU R

birds come back from the South. until
early 1\.,.oYemUer, when they leaV-e thia
lat-ituclc; n,nd a]l tho SCA&"Jll throt,.,.h tlf ,
'"'
is one unva:ryjng price ilc,.manrlerl · fut• tlit.s
sort of game, viz,: twenty--fiYO rouU!I per
u bunch,; of twelve btrd.11 'rho bircls .\re
shotbyfarmers' boys and othe.tl'\pb--rtstnen.
As the birds fly to t.hoir £ceding g1•ounds in
the mornil1g and back to thdr "l"dosts" ib
tho w ood s a t sun d own, tt.nd t l,e i. r line o
flight ts .stra,ight, the gunners cnn flro vol~
leys into th~ir fl.uttering flocks whenever
they tome within range while cros9ing i' e
country. At eady morning and nn hour
or two befote the snn sets, the swamp a
crow~blackbirds, two very different specie

to to:ich It with its paw, but findmg that · here all the time, but when present she
there was glass interposed, it peered be~ is a power and a force quickly appreciated.
hind the mirror. If I drew the mirror Mra. Mahone is a universal favortte, and
backward it pursued until, being quicker besides shining with front of diamonds on

point whlch It would be ~ell to ha_ve

are not so plenty out t h er e. In the news,.
paper fiel d s a vrnrn an's chances are tP,.e

bunches of bla.ckbfrila, twelve in" bl)neh,
are sold at the ,ory !:\est game depots,
The trade COI)tinues from April, when th&

Bad health and long absence abroad have
it saw its own reflected image it immedi- i kept Mrs. McPherson from being as gen

p o~sible. 'J'his is more the case East than
in t h e v,..rcst. Men of t h e V..7est generally
a re more just and chivalrous to women

ou t , and to belittle their work as far as

There is a large trade in Philadelphia.
,rbe1l I nr cure I do n o t mcn.n tn l! rel:,- to fl!Ol) th em ror •
Some years ago, ·when U tim• and thisD ba,·11 them return 11.gal n. 1 tnc11.n A r~d lc 11, I COM.
•
~.... :tnadt tbll d\u,t\•o er P'lts , EPILEPSY or FALLING
first began! very few bircls \verG solcl; but
ft'ISl!I a life-lon g 1nud;,. l 1'111 fr&Ut m1 rom11dy to cu~
· 'found
oauis. DocuU! Oot b• t11 have failed la no reuon rot
the restaurants and ptiYRte famihes
' worn
()1"nlC•l1'lDg " ,;mn<, Sllnd et once fo r " , ~ .uao and.
out that the birds could be made tender ~BotUoof m1111r.1 1tbic r,nn,1111, Oh·11 E:a.preu ,ad Po•I
Ucoat;s:rou uotb!n,: for I trlol , and I wm cnr•roa.
n.nd palatable by parboiling them a.nd t,h en
~4r•••Dr. ll. a, nooT, 181 Pearl et., Ntw Yw-,
baking them in a. pie; and now aozcme ot -- - -- - - - - --;;;-:-~~-;-;;= -

the two cleverest women in the circle, each
in a ditierent way, Mrs. Logan is the typical
Western woman and l\irs. McPherson a
typical eastern woman, clever, polished,
graceful and brillia11t in conversation.

behind the giass, even when I showed it a
Yery small one. I have just repeated the
experiment by showing it a small oval
mirror twenty centimetres long. When

PERCHERON HORS ES.

in blaokdirrls,

Senators. Mrs. Loga.h and Mrs. McPher
son, wife of tho Now Jersey Senator, are

which I ha,-e brought up tn prison,
Clooe to the lines bad strayed , and met him and, as regards it, a~ least, there can be
no doubt upon the subject. When it was
there,
little it amused us much by seeking a ~at
And tightly to her breast

A heavy load she pre~t-

Their BR.d Re1n1 tatlon n.e

question as to whether a cat sees its re• / St. Louis Globe Democrat, writes;
There are many brilliant and entertain..
tleotion in a looking glass, says,_
111 have a cat about fourteen months Ing women in the families of . the present

old

»..pl"
Feeders.

1'he Trade In Thent l11oreMht!I

The Washlngton Correspondent of the

Jhince Krapotkln, in discusslni!f the

I GuRE FITS ■'

:BLACitBIRDS VSED FOR FOOD,

AT

R .A.llDOLl'II.

Whooping Co:iO'll, fofl.ucnza, and au
l.Jisc::tco.~ of tho B rco.tbi~~ Organs. It
rooLhe~ '\Ild hoc,Is tho J.Uombrane of
the L~1:-ir;s, infl :.nncd and poi!;ioned by
t!1e d.1se;:-.::'.1 1 n:!d provcnt.s the ni;t

oWoata t~:1d tho ~:ghtncss across
e
chest W~!ich cccomp.:;.~1y i!. 0 0 UUMPTIO::,, fa wt an 1nourablo Il);tl
••dy. IL'1LL'S P.ALSAM will onfe
Y<.. ·1. cvc:.1 tho:1~n profossionn.l &id

{.:!.!!::;.

~.

s , .SJct1.u11 1 Jl,

J~:;:, F. i:;::::y t; CO., Now York.

0-Writo fo':' TI!urr-.!natod Book.

·'=

"-

AN EnTERPRTSTNG, RELIABLE Tl ' ius1-:

- H . E. Wilkins can a l ways be re

lied u pon, not only to carry iu stock
the best of everytbing, but to sec11re
the Agency for sucb articles as ha ,·e
well- known merit, and are popu1nr
itb the peop le, thereby sustainin'i
he reputation of being a l ways enter
prising, aud ever reliable.
Hayin~
secure• ! the Agenry for the celchra
t etl Dr. King's N e w Discovery for
Consumpt1011, will sell it on n posi
tive guarantee . It will surely cure
nny and eYer.r affection of Throat,
Lungs, aud Chest, and to show our
confidence, we invite you to call aud
get a Trial Bottle Free.
BocKLEN's Arunc,1. S,\LYE.-Thc
Best Salve in the world for Culs,
Cruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped IInnd,,
tions and positively cures riles, er
no pay required.
It is guamnlr<'cl
to giye perfect S[ltisfactio'.l. or t 11

◄

TAlIE HEED,

A VICTill!IZJ:D OL!:RlC,

Bl' OJ.TB DBITTL»,

D• Monkeys Around the Parlor u4 11

Out in the meadow calmly thinklag,
Ula long eurs tlnpplng to and fro,
Hts sleopy eyes eerene]y blinking.

"Ila ! " whispered Fox, a tricky elf,
"Dear brother \Voll, as I'm a. sinner,
Here's just. ,vha.t wo most sorely need;
Here's meat lor many a hearty dinner."
u 'W hat benst it ts," eald brat.her '\Volt,
"I ta.In wonld learn ere we assail hhn."
&1tl brother Fox, "Your hlnt J,; good:
11

Bott' 'J'o Get Fat,

Promptly Promoted,

Foot-•ore, hungry, and out of heart,
A tox auct wolf were wearily trotting,
Devl!!ug piano to i:•ln • meru
At little coot of time !n plotting.
Anon they eptecl o. mute, who stood

Suppose yon march right up and hafl hlw. ''
Friend wiU1 the waving enrs.'' said Wolf,
11 \Vc strnng-erA both are glad to greet you.

I'm Wol(·h ho's Fox. What !s your name!
lt Js nn onoi'i sir, to meet you."
11 .My nn.m"," said Mule, 0 is graven deep
U~on wy hlader hoof-the nenr one;
You 11 laugh when you have spelled 1t oc."'
For it fs such a very queer one."
Wo!t trotted gayly to the rear.
)1ule raised his foot-to save btm trouble
Then let tt drive. Full ten teet off
Poor Woll Jsy lifeless on the stubble.
MORAL.

Tnkc not the cunning man's advice;
A tricky friend you'll always find him.
.And when JOU interview n mule,
ror snfcty's sake don't stand behind him.

-[Harper'• Youog People.
The Usee or nn Enemy.

Happiness

(The PbUa. ll:ed,eal DuHetJu,)

M
cently received an Invitation to ll masked a .otdec\ on the gronud thnt nny depn.rturo
fr.om condlttorn, whic~l nre nntural must
ball at his employer's and was the envy of o
ettainly predi!'lpoee!'I the body to c\tsease.
his comrades. It was considered a mark O ne ot the first positiye evido1ues ot the
ot very great favor, and was looked upon d efflopment ot the comllrlons whtch lead
as a sign that he would soon ho o!l'ered a t.o oonsnmption 1 l~ the knowledge that the
place In the firm Itself. Resolved to do b ody hs throwing off: m an nn:llgested
all he could to make the occasion a sUo• ! Mm. t.he fat thn.t l!i talten into the stom
cess, ho spent a good.deal of time and con• a.ob, Thit11 ts fol1oWed hy a. loss in quan
a.nd qualtt:y of the blood e.nd corres
rlderable money In devising and making tpUy
otidlug loM rn fle~b. J n these cn.;os.
his masquerade costume, which after long t here as trnly existfl consmnµtlon (though
deliberation he resolYed should ho that of t here oiuy 11ot he nece.:,sarilyeonsnmption
a monkey. Then he spent a week learn o r the lnng& at th<' be'(innin-'t) n.s in any
ing a number of tricks-grinning, clamber• cnt11e tbRt ever ex.ht ed.
l c:111 1,..,rso11"' ure the only ones who
Ing on the chimney, springing oyer tho
bed, and balancing hlmeelf on the back of f urnish material lor the q_JHck Oevelop-
ent ot many '\llmenta. :::Snsceptlbllitr
a chair. The evening came. He rang tho m
to changes in the wenther, feeble <Hi:!f>fi
bell, flung his overcoat into the servant's t ion, lhnlted strenprth ttn<l ent'r~r, nc>r•
arme, and With a grin and catter turned 11 "r'OUene~~ and distn rhfl'rl sle{•D, ~oon l~Hd
somersault under tho chandelier. The to some serious di5e:1se. Arloth·•r pop11gentlemen stoorl stupefied, the ladles l ar fallacy with lenu persons l!-1, l hat th Py
screamed. His mask prevented him from m ust necessttrtly olwnys remnin if'11n be
ause thlillr psrente have perhapc:; s.1own a
seeing much, but, the noise encouraged
o! this kin<l.
him to bound over a sofa and throw down "tendency
11 hese lettn pers.ot1s <lonhtless inhel'lt a
11 cabinet of olcl china.
At this moment a t endericy to lmpertect action or the di
hand seized him, tore off his mask, and g estive functions. For the cure of this
tho voice of h is employer asked him what d ifficulty, many medical anthoritleS! lHl\'e
he meant by his clisgracetul conduct. Be a greed that a pure &ttmulu.ut 1s the best
fore he could explain he was hustled out th in.ii. A stimulant whicll Cl\n be united
of the house, learning by one glimpse that w ith &II of the hest things which enter
the rest of tlie company was in evening 1 ato an ordinary diet may well be con
s idered a de.strable one. This is secured
dress. The next clay he was sent for and i n a pur~ malt whiskey, as it can be m~ed
entered the o.ffi(e with trembling knees. w ith milk, elZ'~s and with food at meal
11 I had the plcnburc
of a visit from you th ne. U is however not only desirable
last evening, ' 1 said the gentleman. '' Yes, b ut ab&e>lutely necessary to get the best
sir-that ii; I -- " '· No excuses," said r anlts, that a whiskey known to he
the other, "no excuses-I have raised your tr e.e from fusel oll and all other
d:ltlterations shoulcl be used. rl'he chief
sa-lary. I noticed you were overlooked for da iffel"0nce
tu stinrnlants of all kinds is
promotion last year. Good morning; shut tb & percentage of alcohol a11d, hy diluting
~he door after you." His employer bad wh:takey, which contains the greate~t
made an early investigation into the mat p er cent. any percentage can be obtained
ter, ancl found that the other clerks bad to suit any tnste. 'l'h0 special properties
hoaxed the young man by sending him a ::,f a,. pure mAlt whiskey are not destroyed
b y beln~ dlluted 11nd sweetened, and i,n
bogus invitation.
th i.s way many persons who cannot uee

A young olerk ot a French merchant re

mAv,

IOIDITBilfO •oR 1:e ~N P:EOl'
IA!'llllO.. or the hod\' is 8 thlnir to

Always keep an enemy on hand-a
brisk. hearty, active enemy.
Remark the uses of an enemy:1, 'l'he having one is proof that yon are
somebody, ,vishy-,vashy, empty. ,,,orth•
less people never have enemies. Men who
■■•-►-..__;never move never run uga.inst anything;
itL.N ~·hen a man is thoroughly dead and
uttcriy ).mricd, nothing over runs against
a lcohol In any other form, can use
Ne·wspaper Fnn.
D uffy's pure malt whiskey, the dis
him. 'l'o
run against is proof of exis
covereFS of wh·ich are t,he sole pro
0 The new edition of Webster's dictionary
tence and position; to n1n against some-
is to define dude." "'e didn't suppose it p l'ietois of an absolutely pure malt
thing is proof of ~otion.
whlalrey
from tusel o!l ,-nd nll ndul
2, An enemy iS', to say the least, not was possible.-Norristown Herald.
teni¢1on11.
The company is furnishing
partial to yon. He will not flatter. He
Mamma-Why don't you move out of c onstantly an abundance of testimony
will not exaggerate yol<!' virLnes. It is the sun, Kitty, it it troubles you so.
t hat by the use of their whiskey taken
th ree tlmes a day nt meals, a rnarlc:cd,
\"cry probable that he will slightJ.:v magnify
Kitty-'Cause I got here lirst.-[Life.
c onsiant -a:nd porm'-llent. lncrf"aSe in wekht
:your faults. The benefit of that •s two.
h as °t)oen obtained by pal't.ie~ suffering fro~
We've just cou;nted up that we have le
fold; it is to permit you to know that y()u
;mne~s. suppoRed tn bo unsuscc:ptlblo to any
saved
several
hundred
dollars
by
smoking
o'C'her agenc)'-··:.__ _ _ _ _ __
haYe faults, and are, therefore, not a
:monster, and it makes them of such size the pipe instead of cigars; but where is
-O.S to be visible and manageable.
Of , it !-[Newport Journal
course, if you have a fa ult., you desire to ~ She-And that scar, Major. Did you
know it; when you become aware that get it during an engagement f
you have a fault, you desire to correct it.
He (absently)-Engagement? No; the
~..A..::NTE::C, to cnnva.sfl
Your enemy does for you this valuable first week of our honeymoon.-[Judy.
for the sale of Nursery Stock! Steady
'Work which your friend cannot perform.
e mployment gu.R,ranteod ! SA'J,A.H.Y A.ND
Samuel Flower has ·J>een confirmed by * XPEN8ES PAID, Apply at o~ce, stat
3. In addition, your enemy keeps yon
(Heter ro tins pa.11or.)
wlde awake. He does not let you sleep at the senate as assistant treasurer at New tn.1,age.
Orleans. Samuel is one of the Flowers CHASE BROTHll.:ll,S, B.ochester, N, Y,
your post. There are two that always
watch-namely, the lover aud the hater. tbat-zlp ! Wbo threw that brick ?
Your lover watches that you may sleep. [Pittsburgh Chronicle.
He keeps off. noises, excludes night, adjusts
Friends of the Panama canal scheme
surroundings, that nothing may disturb say that 1'.f. de Lessep is "moving heaven
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
you. Your hater watches that you may and earth to finish the job." "M. de Les
The Original and Only Genuine.
not sleep. He stirs you up when you are sops,'1 obseryes the San Francisco Wasp,
S . Nl.d al-.ray11, Reliable. Beware or wortbleu I:mlt.adons.
Jn4!apeu.u.bl,... to bA·B I-ES.- A~k•youl" Drnirdat fO!'
napping. He keeps your faculties on tno "Wo1tld get on faster if he wo1tld move
" O.tdeheater'~Ens-U11,h" a11J. take no other, or fo~,e -'c.
t, iam~) to um .or panloutu, in lrmir '11 return m■IL
ale1-t. Fven when he does nothing he will less heaven and more earth."
NAME PAP-E'R. Ohi'chest2zo Ohemleal Oe.L
have put you in such a state of mincl that
2S-i 8 .MadJ.i-uu1 l:'lqaare, Pbllado,., .l"a.
Dr. Tallmage writes all his lectures as
.&.t: Drasrh,t~ N. F.. Sti1te.8 Trmfo aupplicil hy Geo. O.
y_ou cannot tell what he will do next, and
Goodwfn
-':
Co., Jlogtou. lli•._
his mentat qui vive must be worth some• be travels in railway cars. Judging from
the
numerous
bursts
of
ing.ignation
con
thing.
4. He is a detective among your friends. tained in them, we should think that the
You need to know who your friends are, porter must strike him for a quarter about
To Sucoesstul Salesmen l pay as high
as $100 per month and expenses.
and who are not, and who are your enemies. every four miles and a telegraph pole.
Steady
Qmployment guaranteed. 60
[Tid-Bits.
The last of these three wlll discriminate
moro wanted. Experience not necessa
the other two. 'Vbcn your enemy goes to
ry. Any livo man can succeod. 600
A couple of rural visitors in the house
one who is neither friend or enemy, and gallery were trying to pick out their con
acres under cultivation. The most com
p
Jete
:packing ~rounds in tho United Stat.ea,
assails you, the indifferent one will have gressmen on the floor. ,,r can't distinguish
ewest and choicest varieties of fruit a spoo
nothing to say or chime in, not because him," said one, after a. hopeless visual N
lal tyi. Send for terms, stating age. CHA.RLEB
he iS your enemy. but because it is so observation, "Of course not," was the IL 0IUSE, Nurseryman, Rochester. N. Y.
much eQ.sier to assent than to oppose, and honest reply: "he can't even distlnguiSh
especially than to refute. But your friend himself. "-1Washingfon Critic.
Will ta~e up cudgels for you on thei.n.stant.
"Are you a philant~ropist, sir P "asked
He will deny everything and insist on
proof, and proving is very hard work. an old gentleman of n yo1mg man who was
'£here is not a tn1thful man in the world distributing a quantity of bµtterscotch to
When Dab:, wu do\; we gaTe her CMtoM'.\o
that could afford to undertake to prove some children in Washington square,
When aho WM a Child, eho cried for <..:astori:t..
"Am I what P " said the yOung man.
one-tenth of aJ.l his assertions.
Your
When ab.o became lllaa, .ahe olnni; to Caat.oria,
"A phUantbropist ? "
frlen(l will call yoµr enemy to the proof;
"No, sir~ I'm a dentist. 71 -[Puek.
When ahohadCh..ildre:ll, ab.e,avothem Gast:.or.iA,
and if the indifferent person, through care-
lessness, repeats the assertion of your
Innocent mother-Who is this Mrs. Up
enemy, he is soon made to feel the incon I overheard the boys-speaking.of last nig-i,,t
venience thereof by the zeal your friend in._their room P
manifests. Follow yonr enemy around
Indifferent father-Nev~r heard of her.
and you will find your fp.ends, for be wlll
Innocent mother-I think she must be ,
A OARD.
develop them so that they cannot be mis an old colored woman who does their / 'l'o all who are sutrerln~ from t-he errors and
taken.
wtishing; they always sp0ak of her·as Indiscretions of youth, nervous weaknesa,
The next best thing to having a hundred A.untie Up.-[Boston Post.
1 e&rly decay, loss of manhood. &c., I will e:cnda
real friends is to-have one open eucmy.
recipe that ,vi.JI cure you. FttEE OF CHARGE.
, "Hear you have been to New York, Mc This c-reat remedy wt?.s discovered by a. mis-:J
LDr. Deems. •
c,tg1uu.- y 1n 6ouc.h A1uer1~a.. Benl1. a. self-at!.
O-Offin "
Ln: vu Tennis,
\ "Yes, I hu.ve.,,
dressed envelope to tho REV. JOSEPH T. IN
,,
"
What
l)ortion
of
the
city
reminded
you
KAN, Station D, New York City.
Lawn tennis bas become very populat
in this country in the 1ast three years. It the most ChiCago ? "
"The vicinity about Castle Garden. "
bas been much played in the north and
"Why so?"
east for sOme some years past, and during
"There ls one block there that conta.ins
the last season it has taken a firm nold on
the south, where croquet, ,vhich was for tbirty-flve saloons. "
11 Great Scott!
'l'hat must have made
many years so popular, has been almost
entirely displaced. In the west it is be you homesick I"-[Chicago Rambler.
t:!Om.ing kno~vn, and wherever it has been
A gold watch is a very pretty thing to
,J.ayed it bas become popular. There is a look at, but it has ruin~d many a ni/i;!l.til
g~·neral impression that tennis is a game memory. We once kliew a · nian Who
for ..nen and effeminate men. This is a carried a silver watch for years and his
great 1nistake. The game requires great mem.'ory "'.11-S as good as anyhody's,...1mt,
agility, quickness and coolness; and one after he bought a gold watch he cofilil'n.'t
has to centre his entire mind on the game remember the time for five minutes. and
to play it at all successfully. The exer his whole time, ne..rly, was occupi~,;l in
cise the game affords is probably the most consulting his watch. And the wbrst
beneficial of any of the out-door sports, as thing about it was that the more people
it is not spasmodic or violent., but general, thei_e were about him the more tre119J).er
and pervading the entire body. Viewed ous his memory hecame.-[Boston Tran
in this light, it is much superior to what is script.
commonly known as "exerciso." With
The Bnffalo Coru>.!er d_Ell)]ares .tll.a,t Q]\l.·
its combined benefits of regular exercise
in the beaiiliful bright sun and fresh air, cago wants the earth. Well, so ,n,.'e <it)es,
it cannot be denied that tennis is one of with a pronounC'ld ;.11Wntal rese ·
tho most heislth(ul sports known. The touching a certa.ln mUOli.Jlle,neaN
.clothes one wears are loose and light, and Fruls. Chicagc, - d~es not want B
that
thus the best effects of exercise are at• she draws -the line at BuffAJ.o.
gQqd time when Chlcaiw shallllave gath•
taincd.
Tennis is generally regarded as a simple eiled in all the other po~m-s anclcprlncipal
game, and it is frequently said that "it's ilaes of tbo world and stands before civil
nothing to knock a ball backward and for ization like a proud dame with a legion
ward over a net." One game "'ith a player of liumun jewels at.her apron-strlllg, then
who is t1t all skilled will convince anyone will a squirming, squealirig-pMB,$\te called
of the absurdity of such " viow of the Buffalo bury its senile mandibles in the
sport. The skill required in ''serving" little end of nothing whittled down, and
in the various ways, the "returning" of hopelessly thrash the circumal1Jb1ent
the ball, and a\Jove all the "placing" of gloom with its futile hind Jcgs.-Chicago
N.A.TION"AL
-it.he ball-in which there are not more than News.
.half a dozen players in this country who
When the Author's Clnb receivedthe ta
.are successful-is probably greater than in mous novelist Howells in New York a ft\\r
.any game in vogue.
days ago, the speeches were followed by
As .sociati.on.,
u I regard it/' said a well-known player,
"a cold supper, with bottled beer and pil3es
•" as much more soientifl.c than billiards, and tobacco." Your author is your trtie 114 LA SATJ,-E STR'EET.,, C:'UCAGO, ILL.,
Wiil um.lertake urn..,__ ] '\.''l'l !f'l '"' agcment of rca,
,and equally as hard as baseball."
democrat. He may writ'.0 of epicures and
make Joa-ns and pay taxes for non-resi
Ia the south the popumr game is cro sybarites, but when he has a symposium estate,
dents; exam.inc and guarantee titles. Satis
,quet, but being so conducive to quarrels of his own the fare to-day i& about what factory references. Informationfrec. Correspond
.and misunderstanding it has almost fallen it was ,vhen Shakespeare and Ben Jonson ence solicited,
into disuse and tennis is fast ta~,..;ng its clinked their pewter mugs at the Boar.'s 1---- - - - - - - - -- -- - - 
place.
Head, Chcapoide, or Dr. Johnson and Q'ar
rlck and Sir Joshua and Bozzy held their
The Ten . J)J:ost Important Inventions,
weekly club at the Bull tavern. How d4t·
'l'he editor of a Buffalo nflvspapt;,r re ferent they from aldermen, plUIDbers, railcently asked the subscribers to n&,me the 1·oad kings and such like, who a.re nefer
Send 10 cents l)0stage, and we
ten most importr,nt inventions of all time. willing to sit down to anything less temp
w"ill mailyoufree t~ royal, va,l.
More than 800 answers were received, and ting than turtle soup, venison and cham
uable, sample box of goods
that
will put you in the way
the ten iJ.n-entions receiving the most votes pagne.-rBuffalo Express.
of ma.king more money a.t
were : The telegraph, printing press, steam
than aRyt.biug else in .A.mcricll. Roth sexes
Agnostic comes from a Greek word once,
engine, cotton gin, telephone, mariner's
oh.II ages can live at home and work in spare time,
a,nd
signifies
not
to
know,
or
one
not
or 1111 tho time. Capital not required. \Ve will
compass, gun powder, se"Wing machine,
sta.rt you. Immense pa7 sr..re for those who stnrt
telescope, and photography. 1'wenty votes knowing. It is applied to those who 1o1.t
once.
STINSON & CO., Portla.nd, Maitte.
1-vere in favor of the steamboat, six for neither affirm nor deny tho doctrines of
Juy9,ly
rev~tion
as
received
by'
evangelical
paper, two for time~peices, and only one
churches, but regard them as belonging to
for the ocean cable.
things unkown.
Money issued in 1778 and 1779 by
0 Just bought this donkey, Jones.
What
Congress has no va1Ue save for curiw·
do .you think of my purchase P"
.
"Most remarkable case of self-possession ty hunters. After a certain date !twas
not redeemable.
I ever kneW. "-[Rambler.

'86 ! miPiic1JUTm1REE!
Bein~ fully aware of tho

fTCll.t interest the ladi.:s nm

:::~n,.~.~ p~;;::~f~"Z;~~;

results trom. thnt tl'uc contentment which
indicates perfect heulth of body Hllll 111im.l.
You may posses~ it, it you will pttri(y nud
Invigorate your blood with _.:\yC'r·~ Sar•n•

11

Outdtcontamingf>O
f, lete
erfc.1r11tcd St11mplng pAt.

writes: "I sutrerctl for Years wilh :-;crcf
ulous humors. After u-:i.ng two bottle,; or

A.yer's Sarsaparilla, I

ies,

-C OOOSt
Int'rint Novelties, Ginghams (Fancy
Plaids), Cotton and ·wools.

~f

Sarsaparilla

A

Gonoral Harsomon's Goons.

special lotiof

\fB~L';HER' CORNER

Satines !

We arc prepared at all times to
furnish either in salP or by exchange
an)thing wanted in the line of carBltk, Brown, Navy Blue, Pead, riages, horses, or horsemen's goods.
and Ecru, at 10c. per yard.

rmd commencl'll giviu.~ i lo Iii 111. i' ~::r, h
worked wondn:-. for. in H i:il:ort. ti::w, !i ·:
was cornph•tel~· c·1;!Hl:·
Sold by :di ilrn:.:;.;!.,. :, .

· Se1vicable and Neat and pay
Making Up.

for

Enr~ka Folding
Canopy Top.
LAMBERT BRO.~., AGENTS.

All Grades at Low Figures.

En~ allSilt Glov~~

LamlJ~rt Broth~r~ L(Oiot Lislo Throad Glovos
In Tan Colors and Slates.

-DEALERS IK-

,Black and Colors, 25c. to 50c.
i

CARRIACES,
ROBES,

LARGE OJ SMALL JOBS OF
OONCRE'l.".I NC;
at short not.rc-e nnd in n. sritlsfactory manne,

TERMS REASONABLE.

BORSE}IEN'S GOODS
'-:f.i111d

Pipe.

I.' iJ HCll !.~ING

In~lain Colors, Stripes and Blacks,
10c. to 62c.

'

The subscriber wis1H,S to
announce to tuc citizcas of Stoughton ancl vicinity
tha.t he has juat received a l,u·ge 1itocl, of of C0:)1
compnsing,;i;Somc

A specialt~, in FRENCH DOUBLE
KNEED Black Ribs, sizes 6 to 8f.
A fine quality.

YOUR

G~NTS' HOSIERY !

FURNI TURE

Look over our Stock, '°"·eco.n SAVJ..::. YO'C
25 I>ER CEX'I'.
TERMS CASH OR INSTALMENT.

WILMOT CLOTHING CO,
9

SAU

CHAS. D. CAPEN,

rn-

LU)IBER, Ll!IE, HAIR CivilEngineer:& Surveyor

ncycr before offered in this market. Those in wan~
of a good article will do well to call and examine
my stock before purchasing elsewhere, as

Prospect St., S toug-htonJ Mase.

Estimates carefully made for excavation.

CBHEN1.',10RAIN PIPE,-&O.

FRAMES SAWED TO ORDER,
Yard at ~IORTON S(l.

l!fr AT OFFICE OF O.

&,

'GENTS ,1iV
lN'llED hold
New patented h?use, 11 i.
articles. ] our-

11

page circular!,! free. L, 0. ELDREDGE, 250 Cum

E1GHMIE DRESS SHIRT,

Catarrh

best results from his labor~, you
Now ii

your land has become exhausted
through continued cropping and

Laundered and Unlaundered.

I! a constitutional disease, caused by scrota:
Jous taint in the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla,
being a constitutional remedy, purifies the
blood, builds up the ,vhole system, and per..
manently cures catarrh. Thousands of peopla
who suffered severely with this disagreeable
disease, testify with pleasure th9.-t catarrh

Alfred Cunningham, Fallon Avenue, Provf.
dence, R. L, sa,ys: "I ha.vo suffered with
catarrh in my hca.<l. for years, and paid out
hundreds of dollars for medicines, but have
heretofore received only temporary relief. 1
began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and now
my catarrh is nearly cured 1 the weakness -Of
my body is all gone, my appetito is good-in
fact, I feel like another person. Hood's Sar•

KN

s ::;o, 1140, a.m.; 215,340 alflo 4. 18for Randolph,
445, 607, p.m.; Rel;urn, (Ni'L'th Ea"-to1 n.~ ,. · ·
750,916, 1014, a.m.; 1'2.12,-153, i 13, p.1, , ..
turn (Stoughton,) 6 5S, 8 04, 9 23, 1U 22, a.m.;
U 21,501,720, p.m.; Return, (Randolpb,) 7 08,
813,931, 10 31, a.m.; 12 29,509, 7~28, p.m.
MIDD1,l!:BORO, 8 00, 0 00, 1140, a.m.; 100,330,415,
4 35, 5 20, 6 07, p.m.; Returu, 6 20, 7 23, 9 05, 9 19,
a.m.; 12 O'i, 1212, 4 25, 5 55,601, p.m.

TONE, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP
and DURABILITY.

' lresh anll at
t-cver, in variety,
low
figurea.
1

MAPLE SYRUP!

who WU

Fine New Butter!

No. J.12 ]'ifth Avenue, New York,

BROCKTON, 5 45,8 00,9 00, 10 Ofi, 11 40,_a..m. j 1 00, 2 15,
330 1 4. 15,435,520, GOi,815,ll lo,p.m.; Return
5 a4, 700,803,930,953, it.m.; 12 33, 12 48, 2 l5,
322,501,625, O 40 1 9 35, p.m-

.,,,.,.

via Abington, 8 GO , a.m. ; 230,340, 5 10,
p.m.; yia. Duxbury 1 'l 35, a.m.; 3 50, p.m.; Re
turn, "Via AbiJ?,gtoo, 6 35, 7 50, 9 30, 11 45 1 a.m.;
3 30 1 p.m.; Via Du.xbury, 7 SO, ,i.rn.. ; 4 25, p,m.
WHITMAN, 8 00, 11 00, a.m.; 2 30, 3 40, 5 10, 6 2Z>,
p.ru.; Return, 6 21, 7 19, 817, 10 12, 12 25, 4 10,
6 OS, 11 SO, p.m.
COHASSET A~D HCTGIIAM, 5 45, 7 35, 8 35, 11 30, a.m.
2 30, 3 50, 6 20, 5 30, 6 25, p, m.; H.etum (Coha~

~HOICE FLOUR!

O! catarrh by Hood's S::trsaparilla., sa.ys: "I
would not talrn any moncyrd consideration
tor the good one l:ottlc did me." If you are
a sufferer, do not Jut cff taking a simple
remedy till your brcnchia.1 tubes or lungs are
affected, aud consumptic.n has gained a hold
upon you. Be i,yise in t:mc I That flow from
the nose, ringing noise. in the ears, pain in the
head, infl::i.mrn::ttion of the throat, cough, and
nervous prostr:1tion will be curecli! you take

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Novv have ready a new style
Upright Pianoforte,

No. 5,

set,) 520,650,735,825, 9 55, a.m.; 12 54, 3 04,
405,540,930, p.m.; (Hingham,) 5 32, 7 02, 7 50,
8 3G, 10 08, a.m.; 1 06, 3 18, 4 20, 6 03, 9 50, p.m.
CAPE Con Drv., Provincetown and staHons below

Which is offered at the very
moderate price, $300.

Yarmouth, 9 00, 11.m.; 415, p.m.
Hyanni1, Sandwich, Barnstable and Yarmouth, 9 00
a.m.; 4 15 1 p.m.
Wood1s Holl, Falmouth and Monument Beach,{) 00
a.m.; -100, 415, p.m.
M, or on arrival of boat train from Fall River.
J. R. KENDRICK, Grm, MAN,

IKPROVEKENTS IN 'C'F!IIG:S:T FIANOS,

']

Cured

A Full Line r;f

GARDEN

Improvements in tho construction of upright
pl.anol!I have been invented and- introduced by the
Ma.eon &; llt1.mlin Co., of Boston• New York, a.nd
Chicago, which add materially to the value of the11e
instruments. rendering them capable of tones of
llxtra.ordlnary purity and beauty, and much inerea8•
Ing their durabilily; overcoming in large degree
the tendency to fall from the pitch and get out of
tune, which bn.~ been the most eerioul!I practical
Uifflculty in the pianoforte.-Scientijlc: .J.m.:rican.

Stoughton Branch Railr 0!1lL
'l'rn.in>, Uun a~ Follows;
LRAVESTOUGHTON FOR:CA'NTON antl In
termcdiatc Rtations at G.55, 8.00, 10.00, 11.4f,, n.rn.
3.00, 4.10, 5.'!0, p:m. Returning, lerwc Cfmt()n a
8.30, 11.09, a.w;; 12.45, 2.28, 4.35, 6.00, 6.40, p.m;
FOR BOSTO~. 6.55, 8.00, 10.00, 11.45, ~.m.; 3.00,

$000, for Cash, Easy Pay

ments, or Rented.

--·-AT---

5.10, p.lll,

FOR. READVILLE, Ilydc Park, Jamaica Plaiu
and Roxbury, 6.55, 8.00 1 11.45, a.in.; 3.00, 5,10,
p.m.
F,OR ALL ltEGUL.AU. STATIONS hctwc('n Ca11' ton and Boston, 6.55, a.m.; 3.00, p.m., without

THE MASON & HAMLIN
154 Tremont Street, Boston,.

j change.

______ - - - - -

have for it to do How cauyo u so

\ ]!'Olt PROVIDENCE. 8.00, 10.00, a.m.; 4.10, p.m.

.PLAID SHAWL GIUEN AWAY\

WHY "~· '°'"-·.::.,.--.::::,. \
ii

I

R~tu~n;ng to Sto ughton,

Throughthelail~reofalargem~nu· 1 FROMBOS1c;?N, S.00, 10.:V.), a.m.; ]2, m.; '2.0(\
fact111e1of<..:asl1mere
Fnnge
4 00, 5.30, :i.5:i, p.m.
· Shawls,therehasc,;>1neintoourham}s FROM H.0.X:BURY, Jarnaic:t .Plain IIrdt• Park
a large cons1gn01cnt of Plaid
. d VI·n <', b }.• S· 00 .l,ll
, d 10 .30,
·
' • ·12.00,
,
Shawls,pe:rf<::ct goods,whi!'.;h-.,Ye
an d R e,i
a.m.,
m.,·
propose t(! presemto tho ladies m
antl 5.55/p.m. trnms from Bo:-:ton.
1
1
1
~
~:~!_11
FRUM ALL REGULA .R STATIO)r'S hchncn
FnrJO.nndHou!!ulwld,alarge lt.Boi;;ton :md Caulon, b.Y 12.00, m.; anrl .i.5.''i !p.rn.

Pattern

entlnner Heels. They enable yon
to wea.r

Preparation of all Coal,
(!;u.stomcrs buying- of me will be sure of getting a.
good article, well screened and free from sla.te.
Than.kine you for your cxtcmnve patTonagc in the
past, and hoping to merit r~ continua!l.ce of the !a.me
I remain yours rcspecth1lly,

R. PORTER.

sm[l.ller boot, tbey m,1ke Yt 11

BLAKE'S

!~fi Jg;3
~~b\:~;ii~~
~;t!~~:U~\~i\aheodu~~fi~!;l~~;~~

trnins from Bo:-.ton without clrnnge.

rici; and general miscellany,
I
postpaid, or we will send 5sha,,rds
ml 5 sub,;criptions to one address for

$J:

•

Satisfaction guarantoed

.o'r00money refunded.

A. CQ Chandler,
Wouhl luform the public that ho is now b&c
ID ·m his old store.

107 1'iAIN ~T.
':with a

Now andFrBsh Stock of Good8
MU IC l\l ,~ ~ t ~ ! \ I

)

ORGANi
,

A. C, CH,L~DLElt,

: t ,

let.

Urockt'l □, 11, s

TROY LAUNDRY
AGENCY

WILKINS' DRUG STORE
:1jPurties desiring tolsend~'goods to
this L~undry should ,.bring them in
Monday morning to)';insurP, their re
tuSatu I,'
H. E. IV

!\fay 31, 1886.

100 STYLES ORGANS, $22. to

Doses One Dollar

taller and more stately; 1mils caJinot J111rt the beet
or rust the hose; Uiey make a hi_gber instep apf_
give a prett,y shape to the foot; they a.re splendid,
ladies uomire them. SentsafclJ by mail cnryn:hen. ·
,,.Vrap 3 ten cent pieces in separate paper, pnt H\ cu
velope and direct to P. I. H.Co., No. 75 SprJUf·
field St., Boston, Ma.ss., or inclose tl for 4 pair.
They ro3,ke a pretty present t0 lady or gentlemen
friends, Send for 4 pair and be stylish a.ud happy.
Plcaile read this once more.

is given to the

N'oRTH EASTON, STOU(HITON AND RANDOLPH, 6 20,

UNEQUALLED IN

L

taken, and tl10 only one ,vbich dld me perma
nent good, I cordially recommend it." A

Sold by all dn1:;/.!.i,~t;, , r:; $b: f:lr f5. Prepo.t'Cd
b7 O, l. HOOD & co., } ,11or!1e..;aiies, J.owcll,:Ma,.81!1.

land as to buy and apply some of

E

PIANOFORTES.

saparilla ts the best medicine I have ever

you need to give it something to

enrich your

Stoughton

Bo5!ton forenoons.
and evenings.

GROCERIES I

cured by taking Hood's Sarsaparllla. Mri.)

,oo

NEW Yoim:, yia, Fall River Linc, 6 00, p.m.; Re
turn vit&. ]!,all River Line, 5 00, p.m.
NEW BEDFORD, via Taunton, 620,830, 11 40, a..m.;
2 15, 4 45, 6 00, p.m.; Return, vbt Taunton, at.
'j 25,900, 1055, a.m.; 335,555, p.m.
sftErnoon NEWI•ORT, 6 20, 8 30, 11 40, a.m. j 3 40, 6 oo, (boat)
p.m.; Return, 7._50, 10 20, a.m.; 2 55, 5 15 1 p.m •
F .ALL RIYER, via Taunton, 6 20, 8 30, 11 40, a.m.;
.3 40,"445,600,p.m,; via Brockton, 8 00, a.m.;
4 35, p.m.; Return, Yi:L 'l'a.unt.on, 520,645, 8 20,
10 58, a..m.; 3 3J, 6 00, p.m.; Via Brock-t:on, 6 25,
a..m.; 6 0p.m.
TAUNTON, (Centr.1.l Stration) 6 20, 8 30, 1140, a .m.;
215,445,600, p.m.; Return, 5 52m, 7 26, 8 03,
9 45, 11 40 1 a.m.; 4 2.J., 6 46, p.m.; (Dean St.,)
3 40, p.m.; Return, S 513, a.111.

llost.on Office, 209 W ashlngton-Strect,
liogcr's Building, 1-toom 19.

PLY)IOUTJ:!

neglect on your part to feed it,
make it strong for the work you

On and n.fte1: May 31, 1886, \Veek-day
Trains leave Boston :for

WILLIA1'1 KNABE &:, CO,,
No11. 204 and 206 West Baltimore St., Bnltimore.

Can be

gentleman in Worcester, Mass.,

bel'land St., Il'klyn, N. Y.

Special Attention

Attornov&-GounsolloratLaw oLn coLoNY, AT THE OLD STAND.

For Ladies', Gents' and Children.

11 Wll.LTA.MS UOUil.1'. ENTRANCE

l\tARDEN

llL88

S'?OUGBTO!I',

-A FULL LINR-

UNDERWEAR!

A.

ESQ., FROM 7,30 TO 8, A, 1\1.
.Ag25,ly.

SWAN'S BLOCK.

259 to 263 Washington St., Boston.

an ox that you wish to get the

...

NEW AND CHOICE KINDS
-0EALEU

A small lot very fine Fancy Striped
Lisle Thread.

half-fed, or if you have a horse or

SENTINEL OFFICE ! \

ATWOOD'S BLOCK.

JOEL T, CA.l'EN.
Steughton, ~fa v 1st

OSCAR A. ~{ARDEN.

from the fact that you are not

ROBER'r PORTER.

CANNED SA.LMON,
LOBSTER,
BARTLETT PEARS,
"
CLAM CHOWDER,
"
[T
rE D CHERRIES.
"
STRAWBERRIES.
"
LUNCH TON'GUE.
"
RASPBERRY
JAM,
"
DEVILLED HAM.
"
SMOKED BEEF,
"
SQUASH,
"
WAX
CHERRIES,
"
EGGS
PLUMS,
"
NECTARINES,
"
BLACK
BERRIES,
"
STRING BEANS.
"

E. A. SHAW & GO.'S,

In great variety, Colored, Seamless,
Fancy Stripes, and Plain Colors.

and unable to perform your work

-TOTHE-

CANNED APPLES,
.,
PRACHES,
CORNED BEEF,
"
PIG'S FEET,
"
PEAS,
"
SWEET CORN,
"
PINE
APPLE,
"
ASPARAGUS,
"
OYSTERS,
"
DANDELIONS,
"
BLUEBERRIES,
"
" BAKED BEANS,
LIMA BEANS,
"
PUMPKIN,
"
TOMATOES,
OX TONGUE,
"

nd grading.

If you are hungry and weak

our Choice :Fertilizer,;.

--CONSISTING O F - -

I!!

Stoughton, Mass,

Wa1nut Street,

Fertilizer~ I

Bri'ng ~vo-ur Printing

Canned Goods !

·00:ILDREN'S HOSE

AND GJ•CKRRAL

I GIFT

cheaply and e11sily

;Ji46,a;2~~

BLANKETS,

Newspaper Admtising Bureau, 10 Spruce, St. NY

'

1,he under~tgned would announce to tht
people of this town and vicinity that he b
prcpaTCd to do

Tl 'G'This is an American product which Gt·ocPr!'l may with advantng.e introduce to their c11stomers."1e :.--rocer, January bt, 1881.
'\lI<:>usekcep('rS who ha.vo once tried the Rising Sun Steve Polish are not likely to discontinue . its
1F1se i 1t.1s cleanly, cheap. Mhl produces a fins:i poli!=-h, which fasts a considerable timc."-The Methodist,
ebrnary 11th 1881.
. ,"T~ose wlw wish to economise labour, and to hn.ve bri~htly poli!,hcd stOTC'S and grates, wiU n@c tho
R1smg- Sun Stove polish in preference to a.ny other."-The Givil Service Gri.;r,cttc, Fcbrun.ry 12, 1881.
"ThcPolif!h has been used s<wcrnl tiraci. in the house of the writer, and in <mch Cll.!'lC when the mp
ply was exhausted it has been inqaiL'Cd for fl.<Yain by the domestic usin..,.. it."-Oil and Colourmat',,'!l Journal
October 2d, 1882.
"'
.e.
''The Rislng- Sun Stove Polish deserves a word nt commend11.Lion. It ls superior to the ordinary
Black Leai.l, nndlmtly be rclit"d on for brilliancy, durability and cheapne'>s."-ll'urniturc Gazette, M:\y
12, 1883. ,
Mr. J. IL Smith, Grocer, &c., Leeds. writes: "August 23d, 1833. 1 have lhe greatest confidence in.
.
m recommending the Rising Sun Stove Poliih. My custome rs who hrwe tried it say it i~ Lbc best bl1J.ck
leud they eYcr used. lt does its work in less time ,md \Tith ha,lf the }ll,bour ol any other ldud.
,
"Th.e !'tising,Sun Stove Polish is iu every respect a first urticlc, being quire clear fl'Om i;-rit, and giv
mg A- bnlhant and durable polish; moreover, it requires much lc!!S lu.bor than any other polish, which ad
vant:i.~c alon~ will ctmrn it to A"row in p11blic favot· tit!! more iL becoincs known.• -The Store, ,J:rn. 1884.
Mr. Jabc,1 Shaw, Tea Deale,, &c., Lewes, writes: "!\larch 3d, 188!. The Lead i~ rc.....,liy goo·!. 01·
b ousrhold folks say it is the best they h11vc ever s('cn."
Mr,?'· Lane, City Tt• i1, Mart. Rochester, writes: "June 13th, 188-l. The Rio;ing Sun Dln,
grnrL !';atiafaction."
\
Mr. Ja.s. Gcerson, Grantham, writes: ".hfarch 19th, 1885. Your H.isiug Sun is 11 splendid a.rtic1c."
Mr. J. Tandy, :Malvern Link, writes: "l'tfay 20th, 1855, It i.s really th-c good t!iiug it i3 represented

WHIPS,
f

REAL ESTATE: rITLE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT,

Sl1 Cc. ':':;;r.:.-,

CONCRETING

~A.DIBS'
BOSE!

HARNESSES,

GLUER'S HARNESS SHOP

irest(on.,
me41c1Hcwn&ou~urlOU
'!'ml Qmrr.a.,m Co,.,,..,,,..., 181 ll'ultou S-. N, T.

'
•

L/C. BRITTON.

'

A Good One for Sa1e at

:c-m::tt, 11. D.,
, l . l ~ N'. '!.

Hack Service

We are prepared to furnish first
class hacks for all occasions at reason
able rates. Orders left at Britton's
stable or 11.t Dennie'B express office
will receive prompt ·,tention. C: .,:13

Horse

A.. r

CARRIACES,

F~gured

AYER'S

H

rr.

/UNSOLICITED ENGLISH TESTIMONIALS AND OPINIONS Of THE
I
PRESS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

-AND-

many remedies, but be continued to ~Tow
worse, and finally became so reduced in
flesh that we could only mo\'e him 11pon
n pillow. It w3s suggested l.iy uue of 1l1e
doctors tkit Scrofula might be 1lie cause
of the trouble. We procured ,t boti.le of

...... o .....

I

HORSES,

"My youngest child, t\Yo
years of ngc, ·was taken with Bowel Com
p1aint, which we could not cure. t\~e tricll

Price $1; Six Uottles, :p5.
Prepal'ed by l)r. ,T. C. Ayer & Co.~ Lowt•l!,
.i\lass., lJ. ~. A.

Tho UJSING SUN .STOV.E 0POLISH , solcl by ~Ierchant1 in Clvllizcd Countrlc&,

-DEALER IN-

Va., writes:

ow To MAKE MONEY

Imm to me."

u,;;cd and mixing of Colors,
nd Arasene ,vork, Correct
, Description of every stitch
a complete Outfit th.it can
than J4.oo. To Introduce
e larg:e, 3~ page Illustrated
ests of tile Country Home
send one ofthese Outfits complete
• to any lady who will send 26e, for
the Magazine. Five for St, Money
not more than satisfactory• .Address

L. G BRITTON,

PENNYROYAL PILLS

.,.,_Dia?Thma,
Coll~, Om,sllpe,tl01lo
1
. ••c,utM'lais90welladaptedtoeltlldreD thal \ CaatOtla
Bow Stoma.ch
irz.uctatton.
trecommenditasr.uperlortc,anyprescrlption EU..'a Worms, cives Bleep, au.d promotlall &-

rever.elblePoneet, and

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. Box 49. Hartford. conn-

without tt. As a. liver medicine and
general purifier of the blootl, it has no
equal." Mrs. A. B. Allen, \Viuterpock,

S ALE S [t1 E N··

1or Infants

~~~~t~.l!R~~·\Vli1t~
~:L~frt~.\ietia'fH~infu~t~~

ANN~UNCEMENT

At Home

fr••

ullps,

., &c.,00 In all, rani:-in.ir

great relief. It has entirely restored mo to
health." James French, Atchison, K:ms.,
writes: "To nll persons suffering from
Liver Complaint, I ,vould strongly recom
mend Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I wns afflicted
with a disease of the liver for nearly two
years, when a friend advised me to take
this medicine. It gave prompt relief, and
has cured me." :Mrs. H. )f. Kidder, •il
Dwight st., Boston, :biass., ,\.Tiles: "For
several years I have used Ayer's Sarsa
parilla in my family. I neYer feel srife,
even

,e

will if wi~e feed well.

tern1 on best government
bond parchment_ Paper, all
different, including Sprays
or Golnen Rod Pansies,
Wild R

SPEelAL

parilla. E. )f. llow:m.l, N<'WJlPl't, ;\. II.,

Found

ELIJAH A.. MORSE. PRO PRIE'f'() R.

Address

FA.BU AND BOIJSE11OLD1 Box 49, Bartrord1Co11D•

' ·

A. A. FOLSO!',I, St:PT.

I
~

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exac: cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Buroau,
10 Spruce St., New York.
-=::end · 10cts. for 100-Page Pamphlet.

CONSUMPTION'

l ho.vc 8' JJO~lth·o rcmc•iY !u,· L,1t: above disease; by l\B n~o
tl1ous11.nd!I of cn8('!1 of the worr;t kind and of long st,indlng:
hrn·(! b(!Cll cured. Tncll:'l"rl. AO stroni.; ts m1 foitl1 fa i tn cr.lcn<:y,
!hat 1 will send 'I'WO I\O'l'TL£;:, FREE, to;::<:1l1er wllh :l VAL
UABLE 'l'REA.'J.'l',E on this clls~nse. ,o r.ny su1fercr. Glvo Rx•
pre~s an\l r. tl, Ml,U1·cee. UR. 'I'. A. SJ.,.OCUM, 181. fe•rl st., N, T~

,,

H. W. Robinson ~ Co
BROCKTON,

JY-I:ASS.,

8at••o•4l•••7

8••s•l••*
5,000 Yards Printed Muslins~
Yard-wide, fine goods, at 5 cents a yard, worth 12 1-2 cents.

3,000 Yards Printed Satiste,
39 yards-wide, at 12 1-2 cents a yard.

2,500 Yards Crinkle Seersuckers,
From 6 1-4 cents to 12 1-2 cents a yard.

in&'<•

<!.k at our White Suits to '!'ake up

•,,. ·.A'.'t$2.'oo and $2.50.

The best to be found in the city.

H. W. Robinson

~ Co.

Hair Coods. Hair Coods
JY.r.I.SS ANNIE E. BAILEY

63 Mai.r~ Street, ~rockton, over L. D. Ilcrvey & Co'e, would inTitG the ladiesofthisvicioityto
ft examme ~r 1• choi~c and cuµ assortment of IIair goods. She keeps on hand or makes to order
ei,, Ct1r!~, l utls , F nz~cs , FrlZ;Zata, Mon~gue1, ~ea Pariflienues, Chato.laines etc. Ladies and
ens lfa.tt-CQtting, Ifo1r Dressma, and Champoo1ni' promptly atteuded to. Orders deliTered by

CANTON.

The Best Bargan Yet!

Rumor bas 1t that Dr. Ross Is to
move his residence to Canton Corner.

- - - A Large Invoice of - - -

The officers made a raid on Mrs.
Mahoney, Church street, Thursday
evening last, found some cherry rlitn
anll ll. qull.ntlty ot beer,
Dh Parker was In town on Satur
day and is appe.rently esjoying the
ll~bt ot heaith. In addition to hie
practice, he la the proprietor of a
drug store in South Boston.
1t is rumored·that our police force
contemplate the formation of a liook
and ladder company.
Tb.e ladder
Will 1Je used to get into the rum shops
and the "hooking" will be done in
side. Foreman, Frank L. Pushaw ;
"ass." J. T. Plunket.
Did they suppose "Suple" dangled
his hot punch at the end of a string?
Surely "Ike" could not have been
there or he would have perceived the
absence of the whiskey by the ab
sence of the smell;
Miss Anna Ames and Miss Carrie
Eager held lawn pnties on .:,aturday
afternoon at their respective resi•
dences, the guests being mostly from
Boston. After playing at lawn tennis,
they chartered O'Dea's barges for a
ride. Miss Ames' party visited Blue
Hill, and Miss Eager's took a whiff of
Sharon's ozone.

BOSTON CLOTHING Co.

1

Bmbroidered ~nambray Robe~ I

BROCKTON, MASS.

111 all the li!llcitng colors, We are !lel!llig for 88.25. the quality Is unap•

The Journal seems bound to keep
Dr, Reynolds' future terribly mixed.
Last week they said he was to study
in the hospitals of Vienna, Germany.
Vienna holds about the same relation
to Germany that Boston does to Can
ada. The fact is that the doctor is to
study in Dresden and Berlin, Ger
many, and in Vienna, Anstria.

proachable for a;\)'Where near this price.

MANEEL SKIRTINC ! $ 25'000.00 wOrth
A new thing for ladies walki'!_skirts,. especially recommended t'or

ELASTICITY-Retaining it after being laundered!
DURABILITY-Will out wear cotton fabrics,
CHEAPNESS-A.re 27 inches wide at only 25c per yard.

LL.

0

Clothng~ about

·

We have them in Black, White &. Slate.

DOLE

&-

J"OHNSON,

Washburn Block, 128 Main Street,

THIS WEEK

Brockton

RegardelJss of Cost.

300 MEN'S PANTS, the latest styles, finest goods from the best mills in the country, i.ncluding fin e
black worsteds, neat checks and fine stripes, sold all the season at $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00.

Our business rolled along like a river on Saturday ; it isJgoing to broaden
and deepen with th~ summer; the t1od are here for as great a .stream of
btiyers as come. there onght td be.JI re4dy explarlation for so gratifying a
statement of Saturd:iy; there is. I·huse full; salesniet1 bti~y i doing what 1
See these goods in om: window. The best bargains ev~r offered in the history of our business .. _..,.....- - - Selling true and reliable carpeting \tl;h generous val°:e crammed into it lo
the fullest and prices boiled down -'.Y.ce these : Ingram Carpets 18c, Extra
Super Ca~pets' 55c, Tapestry Ca71fets 55c, 5-Frnme Body Brussels 65c, ff1EN'S THIN COATS .35, .50, .60 and . 75. Regular price, .60, .85, $1.00 and $1.50.
Window Shades, 10c, 2-yar\i Tid ,gs 50c, Single Door Smyrna Mats, 25c,
Hassosks 20c, etc,
CHILDREN'S SHIRT vV AISTS, wide col1ars, plated, elegant patterns, regular 50c goods. N.OW 25,:

8ur Price this week will be $3.50 for choice.

.,,

Loring

a Howard's

Mammoth Carpet and Drapery House,
Opera House Block,
Brockton Mass.

BOSTON CLOTHINC CO.,

:L6
G~ranium.s, Fuschias, Verbenas, in
finest variety, for sale low at

Home Bank Building, Brockton, JJiass.

choice seiections a.lid

~ LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS IN NE\f ENGLlNll. ~

H. W. MANN, Washington St., Stoughton.
People in the vicinity of Sons of
Temperance Hall during the noon
BASE BALL,
Kinney did some excellent work
A very nobby line of
on Thursday heard something fall.
Saturday.
He's a treasure for tbe
It proved to _be the chandelier, which CANTON BE"'TBN BY HER OLD OP•
Canton's. A real ball player and a
i'CINENTS.
Janitor Thomas was working upon,
~
~
•1
~
.:11
perfect gentleman besides.
All sizes and widths. Call and see them.
that came down upon him, breaking
~@~~,
Another hotly contested game and
The Madison Parks play at Stough To let :for Society Meetings. For terms ap
the lamps and spilling the oil over the
W. 0. JAMESON, SUCCESSOR TOE. E. CARLL d; CO,
ply to S. W. RODGES, 97 Washington St.
another defeat. It was a very prctly ton, to•day.
ARRIVI NC EVERY DAY.
24 Centre Street,
Brockton carpet. With the exception of slight
contest, nevertheless, and was lost to
The Stoughtons have undergone
cuts and bruises, Mr. Thomas escaped
W c have just received full lines of the Lynn Union Co-operaLive
the home team by fatal errors a.t
re-org,.nization. We under-~tand they NORFOLK, SS,
PROBATE COUitT.
injury.
Shoe Company 's
critical times. 'fhe home team out
are now capable of playing a very To the Heirs-at-Law, Next ·of-Kln, and all
Clab Tickets or Checks _issued from :my Photographic [Studio received at
other Persons interested in the Estate of
We understand that Selectman batted the visitors, but the latter
strong game. They will find the CORNELilJS CALLAHAN, late of Stough•
Pushaw has been appointed a specia made up for this in the field, each
ton, In said County, deceased, Greeting:
Madisons tough ones to clown.
police officer. If he has not been, man filling his position in grand style.
J.IEREAS, a certain iustrumen.t pur
Jlorting to be the last will nnd testa
we think he is decidedly out of place The Madison Parks are well kno1m
Rev. John S. Chandler, a returned ment of said Ueccased has been presented to
said court tor Probate, by 'l'nomas Callahan,
in raiding rum shops. At least, he here having played two games last
missionary from Pasumlai, Madura who prays that letters testamentary may be Try a pair. A few more pairs from our old stock at. your own price.
In part payment for Cab'.net Photographs. Bring your ticket and $3.50 to must have a heap of faith in the abil season.
The nine has undergorn district, India, will speak iu the Con issued to him the executor therein named.
Caldwell, Brockton, and receive one dozen of his best Cabinet Photographs. ity of the men he has appointed on
You arc hereby citc<l. to appmLr ata Probate
some changes since last seen here aad ~regational church next Sabbath! Court,
to be holden a.t Dedham, in said
We use nothing but the instantaneous process. P.S.-Boston Checks inclu•
the
polroe
force.
County;on the 1st Wednesday of July next,at
we think a great improvement hts morning.
4ed. Send to A. W. Skinner, box 840, Brockton, and receive a check by
nint> o'clock in the forenoon, to ~how cause,
----return mail for fifty cents.
84 Main Street, Brockton. Clark's Block.
if any you have, why the same should not be
Mr. Levi A. Morse, successor to been made. Everyl-ody expected a
allowed.
Mr. M:. J. Kiley, has left us. We close contest, nor were they disaj>·
Officer Plunket ran foul of a pretty
sakl petitioner is hereby directed to
0
~
CUSHJY-I:AN' mourn hi8 loss. He goes to the pointed. Game was called with tie long cord on one of his raids Sunday giveAndpublic
notice thereof, by publishin(l; this LATEST MILLINERY
citation once u week in the Stoughton Senti
• CITY THEATRE BLOCK, BROCKTON.
They were morning. Give him enough of it and nel, a newspaper primed at Stoughton, three
Houghton farm at the foot of the visitors at the bat.
weeks succesively. the last publication to be
NEW GOODS DAILY FROM NEW YORK & BOSTON OPENINGS.
quickly
retired
in
one,
two,
thre, he will hang himself.
Blue hill in Milton, carrying with him
two days at least, before said court.
all his fixtures and a pretty full order. The home team made one !n
Witness, GEORGE WHITE, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of
152 Main St
the
first,
and
in
this
order
the
ga.ie
,June, in tbe year· one thousand ejgbt
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE t OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW pocket book, for which latter, thanks
STOUGHTON.
Brockton.
bu dred and eighty-six.
to his patrons. We undcrst nd he continued. Firs Canton woul,;l_=te
.TON A
.TI
conR R~• ;.,t
·
wonld
ma~rj---,
. EST 1 EXA~HNE PP.Ea t;rTO.D""'---'------ - -- tt-n·a... ts fror:rFMT:'"Bra-o1l:s-nr-t
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -( terms, having paid up all his back another aod thus tie the sco re, ,o
OTiCE IS HEREBY G!VE;<f that the
subscriber hu.s been duly appointed Ad
rent and left him in possession of an when the visitors finished their h,lf The SENTINEL paints the town pink ministrator
of the estat-e of
I empty bar room and the good will of the ninth the score stood 6 to 5 \a this week.
THOMAS CANNING,late of Stoughton,
I
You will find everything that should be kept in a first.class hardware store; of the business.
We have made " special effore• this spring to secure the largest and IJl0s t
fM'Or of the boys from Boston.
The watering cart is an undisguis in the County of ~orfolk, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds,
complete stock of
excitement was intense, and with o e ed· blessing.
as the Jaw directs. .All persons having de
kinds of Farming Tools,
Everybody knows that Selectman
mands upon the estate of said deceaged are
to tie and two to win, Wilson ca
Look fo_r_ B_u_ff_a_l_o_B_u_o"-S. Tb
required to exhibit the same: and. all persons
MILLINERY!
Poultry Netting from 12 to 60 inches.
Wattles makes a great quantity of to the bat for the home team. t
ey are indebted to said estate are called upon to
reported as busy.
cider every year. Everybody knows
make payment to
seemed as if John wanted to do tit<>
_ __ _ __
BRIDGET CANNING, .Adm'r. mall ~h~ Latest New York St~Ies a1_1d Parisan Novelties. We arc constanty.,·
CRASS AND CARDEN SEED.
that he sells that cider, be it sweet or much and iu his over anxiety h
rece1vmg New Patterns for Stampm. First class wor, at lowest prices.
Boston,
June
2d, 1886.
Children's Day at the M. E. church
11
hard, and we believe he has a right
struck a slow ball to second, a ve:ry of Stoughton, next Sunday. Concert
to do so, it being a farm production. bad locality, as Cotter was capturing at 5.30, p.m.
NORFOLK, SS.
PROB.%.TE cOUR T
,.
He also sells it to rumsellers, and
To the Next of Kin, Creditors tud al! other
everything
that
came
in
that
directioo,
Yes,
we
arc
very
busy
but
we
can
it is authentically stated that he has
persons interested in the estate of
done so lately, that is, through the and Wilson was fielded out at first. accommodate you with that job of STEPHEN OLIVER, late of Stoughton
in said County, deceased, intestate:
'
agency of' his hired man. Now if this Carr next faced Martis with a look of printing.
l"THEl_lEAS, application has been mttdc to
Whack we.it
grim determinatio11.
be positive fact, does it look just right
. 'V _ said Court to gra.ut a Iettei of ad min~
Remember, 155 Main Street, Satucket Block, Brockton.
Stoughton ought to have a special 1st1:at11.-n
the ball straight into the hauds of the
on the estate of said deceased to
for him to personally search the same
'
Eilts
A. Lothrop o!' Stoughton , in the Coui1ty
short slop, and Carr sat down. Two Fourth of J11l;· celebration th_is year. ot
!<or!olk.
man's premises and carry off a q11an•
meil out and none on bases, with Wbo will go in for it?
You are hereby cited to appearataProbate
tity of beer which is much less harm•
Court to be bolden at Dedham in said c(rnnty
Seavey at the bat. He tried hard for
Nor!ollf, on.the .fi~st Wedne<.lday 1)f July
less as a beverage than his farm. made
Mr. Tracy's ice eream fills a long of
next, at nrne o clock m the forenoon, to show
T: ,1: lw:-t in iuWn.
a
hit,
but
was
unfortunate
and
struck
cider ?
cause, if any you have, against grant[ncr tlie
felt want in town. If you don't be same.
0
an easy one to the in field and ms
On Monday forenoon officer Edson thrown out at first. Thus ended the lieve it try it on your best girl.
FOR $19.00.
And said petitioner is O!'dorect to serve this
Citation by pub!islJing the sa.me once a ,veek:
arrested one Charles Smith for an game and, although beaten, it wasa
Rising Star Lodge is having con for three successive weeks, in the newspape;
in large :rnd l-'!mrtll bodet•.
alleged dastardly outrage on two little fine contest from beginning to end. siderable work just now and is in a cnlleU the Stoughton Sentinel printed at
Stoughton, the 1ast publication to be two
girls llged eleven and thirteen years, Too much praise cannot be given prosperous condition.
days at least, before said Court.
Witness, George White, Esquire, ,Jud~e of .
daughters of Solomon Thomas and each individual member of the visitsaid Court, this third day of Jun~, in
in large bale.11 .
the
year one thousauJ eight hundred and
Mr. Leman, both residing on Church ing club. They are a tine set of
Ten thousand copies of the Cen eighty.six.
JONATHAN COBB, Register.
street. At the hearing in the after player~. Each man filled his positiap tennial were distributed this week in
To William Marriott, IHJzabeth :M arr lott,
noon the evidence was sufficient to finely. Cotter at second played msg- this vicinity.
Alden & Pratt, Williard WhHe, Leander
STOUGHTON,
hold Smith in the sum of $~,000, to uificently, while the battery work qr
Britton and Orin C. Phillips, to each
in bulk. Also lrnvc two cn,ra of bay a.t the.
A hawker of patent medicines was
await the action of the grand jury in Martis aud Mintz was very good.
and all.
and must unload them. Call aiid Sf!:e i L
1 to 9 Washington St., Boston, depot
and get prices, will show the be1t h:\y tlut.t
September; not furnishing bonds, he For the home team Ames and Kinney one of the sights one evening this I hereby give you notice thti.t I intend to
We have a very large and varied assort bas been in town for year.s.
foreclose tor breach of the condition therein
was sent to Dedham jail. Smith is a did well, while Foss at left field, co~ wPek.
contained two (2) cer.taiu mortgu.ges of per ment of l!"'urniturc, in flue and medium
sonal property therem described, one given grades, all in the newest and most desirable
middle-aged man, who has been can ered himselt with glory.
Mechanics Division, No. 7, S. of by William :Marriott and wife, Elizabeth styles, ... consisttng of Cha.1nber, Parlor,
Marriott to me, dated eighteenth d•y or .Aug. l .. ibrary and Dininl;'•Room Sult~ in
vassing the town for maps and other
T . , will hold a strawberry festival 1884:,
CANTONS.
and recorded in town clerk's ofllce,
Ladies ! When you visit Brockton, don't neglect to come m an articles. He has a wife aud family
Stoughton, .Mass., with mortgages of per M ~ '1flr:i.;1v, C'.t! l'
nut.
AB R lB TD PO .A..E in their hall, Monday evening.
sonal IHOperty, book 4, page 370. the other As11a.nd Oak.
Dalv, "• ................ , 1 1 1 O 1 1
look at our Stntws in all shapes.
The styles are verype
e who reside near the stone bridge.
given me by said William Marriott, dated
Foss, If.................. 3 2 1 1 3 1 O Mrs. Page's new house on Porter February second, 1886, and recfJrded in town Hedding and Sprln,: lllattrcsscs
The Silk and Gouse trimmings are very attr1tctive.
There is no
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end to the variety of French flowers.
You will find our prices squirt tobacco juice on the concrete
E wunt a few more a.gents at once to sell 011 r
HENRY C. HUBBARD, ~lortgagee. and. J•1U1.bossed lfl:ohair, Sultan and
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0
0
0
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reasonable. No trouble to show goods.
Doston, Jm..e 1, 1886.
walks. If it is not it certainly is a .Kinney~ o _.. __ ....... , . 4. 1 2. 2 ._..,,,--9..,
Silk Plush f' S•
Odd Desks,
Tables,·, Bookcases,
A strawberry restival will be held
breach of tile laws of common de Wlloon, rf ........... , .. 4 O 1 1 1 adChairs,
Etc.
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Attention is called to the new
cency, and surely one who is suppos• Carr,cf.............. .. .. 41 1 2 2 I 0 next Thursday evening at the Metho
<
DrU!jl!iels, Tapestry and Wollen to l1oneit, wide-awake men.
At the Millinery and Art Novelty Store Number 92, Main Street, ed to guard the morals and deport Seavey, 2b, ............. 2 0 1 1 2 112 dist church.
vertisement of H. E. Wilkins.
R. G. CHASE & 00,
Corner of Church St.
Oil Cloth.
ment ot our citizens, a policemen,
Totals ......... ....... 32 5 7 8 27 14.7
23 Pembertou Sq., Boston~
A base ball game will be played ~lany o! these goods are manufactured
MADISON PARKS.
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Wednesday was an ideal June day,
should be the last man to commit
.June 17th between the Cauton S. of under our personal supervision, and ma.de
such an offence.
AB R lB TB ro / '-' clear, pleasant, warm and delightful,
throughout in best workman! ike manner and
Ditman, rt .. •··········· 4 1 2 2 1 oo and the Committee of the Stoughton T. and the Stoughton division.
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·
Children's Sunday will be celebra less than ever before for the same quality of
Crowley, 3b ...... . ...... 3 2 1 1 0 01 ,,,us1ca
ome y ma c no mistake
Headquarters for Bazaar glove fitting patterns.
A. ru:.- some of our vigilant officers
work, we cordially invite you to look at our
Green,"· ...... ......... 2 o o o a 3 0 when they selected this day for the ted at the Congregational church to stock,
and get our yrices before purchasing,
who arc just at present so desperate Cotter, 2b ........... .. .. 3 1 O o 6 ·5 o
occasion ou which to celebrate the morrow by special services.
Send i'o· our HOW' Price List.
Plans drawn. Jobbiug promptly attended
in enforcing the liquor law, hied them Mintz, c•• •• ••••• • •• ·,, · 4 O O O 4 2 1 100th anniversary of the birthday of
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,urs s.y evemng an ace, en o
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By an inadvertence we omitted to ~ORFOLK, SS.
depart, when one of the cat-eyed offi.
PROBATE COURT,
cantons ........ 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0-, day was a per ect one and tile oc•
To all persons ;nterested in the estate of
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,
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last
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·
marria
of
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1 2 o 1 1 1 0_ 6 casion was one ong to be rememe are ID e e o essrs. . , .
ll[ary A . Baker, late o! Stoujl"hton,
c
•
·ta t·1ou Mr. Ch•s. Folsom to Miss Inez Re.i•and get a GOLD "\V ALTHAM WATCH, from one of the chimneys. It at once .Time of game-2h, 45m; Earned rnns.._o bered. The centeunia1, long talked anc1 F ran lc E~b·10ney ,or
an rnv1
jn said County, deceased.
Greeting:
HERBA.S, Wal ter E. Baker, executor
St~m vVinding, 14 caret, only $20.50. occurred to him that the object in First bas• on errors-Cantons 6, Madla,n of, ' much discussed, of which an,! to the commencement exercises at nolds, both of this town. The newly
of the wiil of said deceased, has pre
We have all we can get and cannot view was to be rewarded and that be ~•r:i• 12~ F~rst base on balls-Cantons i aho~t which 80 much has been writ- -Highland Military Academy.
They married couple arc receiving the con- sented for allowance the fifth account of
son ar s8; Struck out-Madison Park,
·
h
f
•
d"
grntulations of their many friends, bis administration upon the estate of said
duplicate. Those wanting one must move would have the first hot punch, so he a, •Cantons
5 ! Left on ~a.ses-;-Canton• 4, Ms:. "ten and sa.id is a thing of the p!lst, all are 0111e rom tbeir stu 1es :
deceased:
quick. All warranted. Bargains in sil clambered up the roof to the chimney Ison Parks 5, Two_ base Int-Carr; Doub., th t rem ams of the event to-day is a
and with others we briug our best You arc hereby cited. to appear at a Probate
Mrs. James St.evens has gone on a wishes.
Court to be holden n.t Quincy in said
ver wa 7·e and Jewelry. Fine repairing and and began pulling on the said stri :ig. play-Seavey unas stS ted, Ames, Kinney anct a
Farran; Passed balls- Klm•ey 2, Mintz 9• memory of a joyons occasion full of
County of Norfolk, on the second We<lnesday
engravrng promptly executed at
Wild
pitches-Mortis
2;
Umpire-Murray
'
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visit
to
Sandwich.
Tuis string being worldly, had an end
of July next, at nine o'C]Qck in tbe forenoon,
01 the presence of bright and pleasant
Boston; Attendance-250.
Editor Thorndike of Canton took to show cause, if any you ll:ne, why th~
which was reached after several fath •
same should not be allowed.
faces, of happy recollections, of kind
John Deardon has removed to his in our Centennial and the diuncr.
oms had been drawn out of the black
And said accountant is ordered to serve lllis
AROUND THE BASES.
words spoken, of songs that were
Citation by publishing the same once a w eek.
new house on Seaver St.
abyss. To the di gust of the officer,
Messrs. S. L. and F. H. Hodges for three successive weeks, in the ncw~paper
PuriLans next Saturday. We et. sung and memories awakened. The
called tile Stoughton SentineJ published at
no jug or bottle of hot invigorator pect another close contest.
arc to spend the summer in town.
voice of the Society at its 100th
Stoughton, tile last publication to be two days
Fred White lias removed
Mr.
was attached thereto. It was simply
at least before said Court,
The club that beats Cant.on is birthday was louder, clearer and
; Witness, GEORGE ,VliITE, E.,quirc, Jml .-rn
Flint's house, on Pearl St. Place.
a piece of twine which some boys hau
N. S. Atwood is expected home of said Court, this seventh day of Jmfe,
obliged to play ball for all it's worth. stronger than ever before ; interest
in the year one thousand eight bunclrctl and
used in trying to free the chimney
.Tames Farrell is out and about, we next week with a car load of fine wes- eighty-six.
Continues to make 1 DOZ. OF HIS FINE CABINET PHOTOS. for 83lSO WITH A.NY
The boys are in good form. A little was greater; tile inspiration and
CHECK.
st
from a ne of swallows, and had neg- .more practice in base running wollid _great spirit of great musical action are glad to note.
tern horses.
JONATHAN QOilll, Rc;,istcr,
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.
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more
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JUST RECEIVED I

LADIES' PA TJENTJ BOOTS,

Mechanic's Hall.

IDIBT STYLllS

11

~pri11

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

I(. ~F L. LAilIBS' SHOES.

W

WILDER,

BEALS

ELROY &

Clothiers and Hatters~

-:.

; Paris Millinery Store !

N

AT E, 0, NOfES', 155 1'1A}N ST,, BROfJKTO.N,

~e

All

BU ·11 ders'

Hardware.

Commonwealth or Massachusetts.

LfON & PACKARD, 22 Ce11t1·e Street, Brockton,.

Call and See our Hay

CJr\Jl ~~ ~ HJRSE HAY

WE ARE SELLING FROM $19.00 TO $22.00 PER TON

F u RN I T u RE

FISHER'S EXPRESS !

WHIDDEN, GURTIN &GO., MEADOW HAy

FINE

NEW SPRING MILLINERY.

c~w

HAY,

J. M. DENNIE,

Dennie'~ Exnress !

W

Permanent Employment

T. W. CROCKER,

G. K. ED.WARDS,

CARPENTER & BUILDER.

C AR p E T s '

Stam11ing and EmbroideryMaterials a Specialty.

LOOK, READ AND START

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

HBWBtt's JBWBlry Storo,

W

S. M. HEWITT, 173 MAIN STREET, BROCKTON,

-to-

0,BLOCK.

R00M28.

I
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